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PREFACE

Throughout this work, the useless and uiiuieaning " To ' and " Bv ' liave been entirely omitted.

The meaning and application of the terms debtor and creditor can be best presented to

the learner by teaching accounts, first separately, and afterwards together ; first through a partial

journal entry and afterwards through a complete Journal entrv.

In the Ledger the explanation space is left blank, unless some useful information is obtainable

therefrom, as, for example, from, " Goods at 30 days," in a personal account. Statements of Losses and

Gains and of Assets and Liabilities are made for the proprietor from the trial balance and inventories,

before the Ledger is closed : these are made as separate statements, in accordance with practical usage,

little stress being laid on the columnar form of statement. The Ledger is closed, only for the purpose of

separating the losses and gains of one business peiiofi from those of the succeeding one ; for this

purpose, only the loss and gain accounts and the proprietor's account are closed, at the time of closing

the books ; all the asset and liability accounts are left unclosed, unless it be Cash Account and Bank
Account, which are necessarily balanced frequently, and are usually not kept in the Ledger.

The attention is confined for some sets to the Journal as the only posting medium, the Cash

Book and the Bill Book being introduced, first as auxiliary books, and later as principal books.

As business offices differ very much in the forms and ruling of such books, only some of the most

iieneral forms have been illustrated, but sufficient to enable the vount; bookkeeper to adapt himself to

the various forms he may meet with in actual business.

The proprietor, whether he be a single proprietor or a partner, is distinguished from his business,

and is considered much the same as an outside person, being debited when he receives from his business

on account, and credited when he gives to it. The business is thought of, as buying and selling^

receiving and giving. The proprietor is a debtor to, or a creditor of, his business as much as anj-

other person ; when the business becomes insolvent, he is a debtor, and owes to the business, from his

private means, the amount of the Net Insolvency : when the business is solvent, he is a creditor, and

the business owes him the amount of his Net Capital.

Bookkeeping, as a science, is unchangeable—the principles are fixed ; but bookkeeping, as an art,

is constantly undergoing changes. The teacher should endeavour to impress the principles thoroughly

on the mind of the learner ; the learner will then himself become the inventor of new forms to suit

sj>ecial circumstances.

There are various ways of approaching the subject of Bookkeeping, some of which should be

avoided. The antiquated rule, " Debit what is received and credit what is given," cannot be applied

successfully to all business transactions ; the efforts to make a forced application of this rule have led

t<) much straining of the imagination, noticeably in such a transaction as, " Bought from '!". Brown on

account, Mdse. $200." This rule requires that Interest and Rent be called tisi', and that Wayes and

Commission be called services. On the next two pages, reasons will be given for discarding its general

application as too mechanical anrl far-fetched.
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Division of Accounts. Accumits may ^Je divided as follows: (1) Personal Asset and

Liability ^Vccduuts, as, for example, Jno. Simpson, Jiio. Simpson k Co., The Dominion Bank
;

(2) Impersonal Asset and Liability Accounts, as, foi- example, Cash, Bills Receivable, Bills

Payable; and (3) Loss and fiain Accounts (all Tm]iersi)nal), as, for example, Merchandise,

Expense, T!e:d Estate, Interest, Discount.

Rules for Journalizing.—Journalizing may be stated in three rules to suit the three classes

of accounts—(1) For Personal Asset and Liability Accounts: Make a person ilebtor when he

receives ^'alue on account, and creditoi' when he gives value on account ; (2) For Imper.sonal Asset

and Lial)ilitv Accounts : Make the account (say Cash) debtor for amounts received by our

business, and creditor for amounts given by our business
;

{.'V) For Loss and Gain Accounts :

^lake the account (say Mdse.) debtor for costs and creditoi' for proceeds.

Reasons.—Consider the first rule, which applies to persons alone. The account '" .John Simpson "

certainly does not mean that we receive and give .John Simpson ; neitlier is it correct to say

we receive and give his name ; and it is forcing the question to say that the Dr. side shows .John

Simpson's oral promises received, and the Cr. side John Simpson's oral promises given back, since

John Simpson may have given no oral promises at all, which would certainly be the case when

we buy goods from him on account. The meaning of the account is simply, that John

Simpson has received, on account, the amounts on the Dr. side, and is our debtor ; and that he

has given, on account, the amounts on the Cr. side, and is our creditor. It is in this class of

accounts only, that the terms debtor and creditor have their true meaning.

Consider the second rule, which applies to things alone, and only to those things which belong

to asset and liability accounts, such as Cash, Bills Receivable and Bills Payable accounts. In this

class of accounts the terms debtor and creditor have not their true meaning ; in Cash Account, for

example, the Dr. side shovirs the amount of cash received by our business, and the Cr. side

the amount given by our business ; it does not show that anyone or anything, is a debtor to, or a

creditor of, our business. Here alone is where the old rule "debit wliat is received and credit

what is given " has its true significance.

Consider the third rule, which applies to things, services, and uses, but only to those connected

directly with loss and gain accounts, such as Merchandise and Real Estate accounts, Wages anil

Connnission accounts. Rent antl Interest accounts. Now, the term Bills Eeceivahle, as an Asset

and Liability account, and as a ledger heatling, really means values of' Bills Hecdrnble, and these

values are received and given : but the term Merchandise, as a Loss and Gain iiccount, and as a

ledger he<iding, means /n-ice of Merchandise, the Dr. side showing tlie cost price of Merchandise

and the Cr. side showing the proceeds price of Merchandise. And so with Real Estate, the Di'.

side shows the cost price of Reed. Estate, and the Cr. side sliows the proceeds jyrice of Real Estate.

Again, instead of having one account for all services called '^ Services," and one for all itses

called " Uses," which, as before, woukl mean price of Services and pyrice of Uses, we have, not

Services of Workme7i, Services of Buyer, Use of Real Estate, Use of Money, as we would expect,

but price of Sewices of Workmen, price of Services of Buyer, pi-ice of Use of Real Estate,

price of Use of Money, crystallized into the terms Wages, Commission, Rent, Interest ; so that

Wages and Commission are not services, but the price of services ; and Rent and Interest are not

uses, but the price of uses. The term Merchandise, as a ledger heading, stands for price oj

Alerchnndise, but the term Wat/es really means price of services.

Service and Use Accounts. From tlu> foregoing and thr following considerations, it will be

seen that we cannot say that Wages. Commission, Rent, iind Interest are debtor wjien they are
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received, and creditur when they are given. Consider the Dr. side alone; Merchandise Acoouut

is debtor for the cost price of Merchandise. Of course the merchandise is received as a commodity,

but the Merchandise Account, as a loss and gain account, is not intended to show merchandise

received, nor even the value of merchandise received (for we are not dealing w itli \ alues but with

prices). It shows the cost price of merchandise, and this cost price i.s not recei\ed by our business.

Value has to do with asset and liability accounts, pi-ice has to do with loss and gain accounts.

The truth of this statement will be more evident if we consider Wages Account ; the Dr. side

shows the cost of ivayes, that is, the cost price of services ; now, it is true that just as the

merchandise is received, so the services are received, but just as the cost price of merchandise is

not received by our business, neither is the cost price (f si rvices recei\'ed bv our business ; so

that the Dr. side of Wages Account does not- show thi> cost ]>rice of services received, that is,

does not show wages received.

The term Interest does not mean use, either as a bookkeeping term, or in general commercial

usage ; Interest is the price of use, just as Commission is the pi-ice of services. If a person loans

nie $200 at 6% per annum, I must pay him §12 extra at the end of the year ; the 6% is i\\e price

rate of use, and the $12 is thefdlprii-e of' use. The price of the use may vary, or the lender

may let me have it, as a favour, for $1 instead of $12, in which case §1 is the interest. Should

the lender let me have the use of the 8200 for nothing, there is still the same u.in, but there is

no price of )i-se—no interest. The same may be .said of Commission Account. Here the Dr. side

shows costs, and the Cr. side shows proceeds. From this the pupil learns directly, and from the

beginning, that all such accounts are loss and gain accounts. He will grasp the idea of cost and

proceeds in connection with Wages, Commission, Interest, Rent, and all accounts connected with

services and uses, more readily than any far-fetched application of the terms receive and give.

Thus the third rule, besides being rational, teaches from the beginning the true natui-e of the

account, as a loss and gain account.

Summary of Method of Procedure.—{«) Make three classes of accounts, (1) Personal

Asset and Liability Accounts, (2) Impersonal Asset and Liability Accounts, (3) Loss and Gain

Accounts. (6) Treat each class separately in the order given, (c) Treat each account separatelv

at first, by means of a partial journal entry, from which the account is posted to the Ledger.

(d) Treat the accounts in conjunction at a later stage, bv means of a complete journal entry.

By following the plan explainefl above, the pupil will learn complete journalizing by a

process of reasoning, and not by a mechanical and uncertain application of the terms receive and

give. He ^vill be able to give to each account its true meaning and will understand its relation

in the Ledger.
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BUSINESS pap:ers.

Till-. Pupil should write out the Business Papers indicated in the various 8ets and Exercises.

By so doing he will not only have a thorouffh accjuaintance with such pajiers, but lie will have a

more thorough knowledge of Bookkeeping. Those Business Papers of frequent occui'rcnce in the sets,

such as promissory notes, cheques, etc., may, however, be omitted as soon as they have been thorouglily

mastered, and the attention may then be concentrated on the Bookkeeping side alone.

The Pujiil shf)uld write all acceptances of drafts, and all endorsements of orders, cheijues, notes,

and drafts, both those which \\'ould be written by himself and those which would he written by

other persons. He shoidd not, however, write those endorsements and acceptances by other persons,

which would never be seen by him, such as the acceptance of the draft on April 27 in Set VI.

Drafts should be accepted, and orders, cheques, and sight drafts should be endorsed, at the time of

wi-iting the papers, since they are mentioned for this purpose but once in the Set ; notes and time

drafts should be endorsed at the time of payment or transfer. The Pupil will not forget to have

his own cheques properly endorsed, since thej^ are retui-ned to him at the end of eacii month by the

bank. The use of business papers suggested above will make the work sufficiently like actual

business for general interest and good pi'ogress in Bookkeeping.

USE OF CAI^ENDARS.

The sets and exercises are dated according to the calendar of 1912. As, however, the

Department of Education requires each set and each exercise to be dated according- to the
calendar of the year in which it is being worked out in the classes, the calendars of the years
from 1909 to 1916 inclusive have been provided on pages 102 to 104. The dates of the Sundays
and the statutory holidays are indicated in darker type in each of the calendars. As the dates
of these days vary from year to year, the pupil must consult the calendar of the year in which
he Is working, to make certain that the transactions he records take place on business days. The
date of maturity of a note or an acceptance falling due on a Sunday or a statutory holiday is, of
course, the next business day.

STATUTORY HOI^IDAYS.

1. The following are Statutory Holidays for all of the provinces : New Year's Day, Good
Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day.
and any day proclaimed a holiday by the Governor-General or a Lieutenant-Governor. If New
Year's Day, Christmas Day, Victoria Day, or Dominion Day fall on a Sunday, then the next day
is to be observed instead.

2. The King's Birthday (Nov. 9) merges into Victoria Day (May 24),

3. Newfoundland observes all of (1) but Labour Day.

4. Alberta. Saskatchewan. Yukon, and the Territories add Ash Wednesday and Arbor Day
to (1).

5. Quebec adds: The Epiphany, Ash Wednesday, the Ascension, All Saints' Day and Conception
Day to (1).

6. Civic Holidays are local, not bank or general holidays.

5
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PAGES REQUIRED FOR THE SETS.

Ihe following iuf, approximately, the number of pages of a Blank Book of about 28 lines to the

page, which will Le required for the various Sets. If the Pupil uses the second method of entering the

Day Book explanations in connection with the Journal, as shown on page 30, ^larch 25 to 29, then he

will recjuire only about two-thirds of the number of pages for the Journal, indicated below. He will

himself determine, from his Work Book, the pages he will need for Inventories, Trial Balances, and

Financial Statements. If desired, the Bill Book may be introduced in Set IV. or Set V. (See

Section 85.) To suit local conditions, the Casli, Purchase, and Sales Journals mav also be introduced

at an earlier stage than that indicated in the text. (See Secticms 96, 97, 107, 108, 109 and 110.)

Skts.



DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPING.

1. A Business Transaction is an exchange of \alues. This exchange niav be a pri\spn.t exchange,

a-i wlien goods are sulil for cash : or it mav be a di't'/'rved exchanire. as when goods are sold on

account, that is, to be jiaid for at a futnre time.

2. Bookkeeping is the recording of business transactions in a sy.steniatic manner in suitable books.

The main feature of this record is the Ledger Accoinits : so that bookkeeping is sometimes callefl

accoiintinii.

3. A Ledger Account is a number of items of the same kind collected under a heading. Each

account has two distinct parts separated bv a vertical line ; the left-hand side is called the Debtor

(Dr.) side, and the right-hand side is called the Creditor (Cr.) .side.

(a) The following is the form of a Ledger Account in outline ;

liEBToR. .10HX SIMPSON. Ckeditor.

He, received on account - .^ SO I He gave on account - S7o
" " " 110 SO 11

" " " 40-25

(b) The following is the usual form of a Ledger Account .

r>K. JOHX SI.VPSOX.

10—
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5. Journalizing is the deterinining and indicating of the debit and the credit items <jf a transaction

ior their respective ledger accounts. The book in which this is done is called the Jonrncd.

6. Example of Journal

:

L. F. Dr. column

c.

(Jr. column

TOROXrO. January 2, 19-

Johii Simpson. JJr

.Mdse. Cr.

Cash Dr.
' John Simpson Cr.

SO
SO

7o

7. Posting is transferring the debit and credit items from the Journal to their respective accounts

in the Ledger. The Ledger is the book of accounts.

8. Assets and Liabilities.

An Asset is anything belonging to the business, which has a money value. A Liability is any

debt owing hv the business.

9. Losses and Gains.

A Loss is an excess of cost over proceeds. A Gain is an excess of proceeds over cost.

10. Classification of Accounts.

All accounts may be divided into three classes, namely, Personal Asset and Liability Accounts,

Impersonal Asset and Liability Accounts, and Loss and Gain Accounts (all impersonal). The

first two classes show either values belonging to the business, or debts owing by the business ;

the last class shows either losses or gains in connection with the business.

L Personal Asset and Liability Accounts : as John Simp.son, John Simpson it Co., The Imperial

Bank, The Royal Fire Insurance Co., etc.

II. Impersonal Asset and Liability Acfcounts : as Cash, Bills Receivable, Bills Payable, etc.

III. Loss and Gain Accounts : as Merchandise, Expense, Real Estate, Interest, Discount,

Commission, etc.

The first two classes are sometimes called Real Accounts, and the third class is sometimes called

Representative Accounts.

PERSONAL ASSET AND LIABILITY ACCOUNTS.

11. Journalizing Rule I.

In Psrsonal Asset and Liability Accounts, make the person debtor for all the amounts whicli he

receives fiom our business uti account, and make him creditor for all the amounts which he gives

tf) our business oh account.
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12. Instructions to the Pupil :

(a) Think of the business as your own, and of yourself as the proprietor, in the exercises which

follow. When another person is mentioned as proprietor, you will he the bookkeeper, and

should still think and speak of the business as y?t9"s

(6) Always distinguish between the business anfl the proprietor of the business. For the

purposes of bookkeeping, consider that it is the business that buys and sells, and otherwise

transacts business. The proprietor himself yives to his business on account when he invests,

and is credited for the amount he so gives ; he receives from his business on account when he

vnthdrans for private use, and is debited for the amount he so receives.

13 (a). Business Transactions for John Simpson's Account.

Journalize and post John Simpson's account from the following transactions. Use the illustra-

tions in Section 1.3 (6), (c), (d) as guides. Leave room enough in both .Journal and Ledger to

continue with the February transactions of Section 14 (a).

Toronto, .January 2, 19— . .John Simpson received on account, JrSO.

•5. John Simpson gave on account, $73.

10. .John Simpson received on account, cash .§110.50.

15. John Simpson gave on account, cash .$40.25.

17. John Simpson received on account, goods •?70.50.

22. John Simpson gave on account, goods $90.

24. Sold John Simpson on account, goods $25.

25. Bought fi'om .John Simpson on account, goods S45.

29. John Simpson paid on account, cash $10.75.

30. Sold .John Simpson for cash, goods -$20.

(h) Journal for John Simpson's Account only.

TORONTO. Jamiary 2, 19-^.

John Simpson Dr.

John Simpson Or.

John Simpson Dr

John Simpson Cr.

John Simpson Dr.

John Simpson Cr.

John Simpson Dr.

John Simpson Cr.

John Simpson Cr.

in

17

SS

-24

SS

S9

SO
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(() Journal with the ledger pages in, after posting.

TORONTO, .Innwu-n .', V.i -.

10

1(1

w

HI

111

III

III

John Simpson Dr

John Simpson Or,

John Sim/paon Dr.

John Sim,pf!on Or.

HI

ir,

i:

John Simpmii Dr.

\Johii Simpson Cr.

John Simpson Dr.

iSU
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(6) Ledger Account closed and balance brought dow^n.

Dr. JOHN SIMPSOX. Cr.

/,''—
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18. Sold M. Peters on account, Mdse. $100.

20. M. Peters paid on account, cash $20.

25. Bought from M. Peters on account, Mdse. .$60.

30. Sold M. Peters on account, Mdse. $90,

Exercise No. 2.

Journalize, post, balance, and close M. Peters' account, making it a continuation of his account

in Ex. 1. Is he a debtor or a creditor ? Is the balance an asset or a liability ? Why ?

Ottawa, April 1, 19— . Bought from M. Peters on account, Mdse. $2S

3. Sold M. Peters on account, Mdse. $150.

6. Paid M. Peters on account, cash $30.

11. Sold M. Peters on account, Mdse. $270.

15. Received from M. Peters on account, cash

20. Bought from M. Peters on account, Mdse.

^3. Sold M. Peters for cash, Mdse. $80.25.

26. M. Peters paid on account, cash $100.

29. Bought from M. Peters on account, Mdse. -$175.

^/30. Bought from M. Peters for cash, Mdse. $200.

15 (a). The Proprietor's Account.

This account is treated in the same way as any other personal account, until the close of the

business period. The Proprietor is made debtor for what he receives from his business on account

(called withdrawals for private use), and he is made creditor for what he gives to his business on

account (called investments).

The only dififerenee between the proprietor's account and that of an outside person is, that

the net gain at the close of the business term is placed on the creditor side of his account ; or,

if there be a net loss, it is placed on the debtor side of his account. There will then be a debtor

balance or a creditor balance just as in any other personal account ; if the creditor side be the

greater we name the balance " Net Capital," or if the debtor side be the greater, we name the

balance " Net Insolvency."

The Proprietor may have two accounts—Capital A/c and Private A/c. For the present we
shall use the first one only, as follows, "Pi'oprietor (Capital A/c)."

The Pupil will think of himself as the bookkeeper when another person is mentioned as

Proprietor.

Exercise No. 3.

.Journalize, post, enter the net gain, balance, and close the Proprietor's Account Compare

your Ledger account with the example in Section 15 (6).

London, May 1, 19— . The Proprietor gave to the business on account (invested), cash .$1000.

6. The Proprietor received from the business on account (withdrew), cash $10.75.

10. The Proprietor gave to the business on account (invested), Mdse. $1500.25.

15. The Proprietor withdrew from the business on account, cash $30.

27. The Proprietor took for private use, Mdse. $20.50.

30. The Proprietor invested in the business, cash $500. »

Net Gain on May 31, $75.50.
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15 (h). Ledger—Proprietor's Account.

13

Dr. (he received w withdrew) PROPRIETOR (Capital A/c). (he I/are or inveMed) Ck.

19—

May

SI Net Capital

12
IS
m
13
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(c) When any uf the accounts of Class II. or Class III. are mentioned in a transaction, you must

make an entry for such, whether the transaction be on account or not. For an account of

Class I. there is an entry for the person, only when the transaction is on account.

18. Journalizing Rule II.

^lake Impersonal Asset and Liability accounts debtor for values received by the business, and

creditor for values given by the business.

19. Cash Account.

Make this account debtor for all cash received by the business, and creditor for all cash given

by the business.

The term Cash includes current money, ehetpies, bank drafts, sight drafts, post office money

orders, postal notes, and express money orders.

EXERCISES ON CASH ACCOUNT.
Exercise No. 5.

Journalize, post, balance, and close Cash Account, leaving room in both Journal and Ijcdger

to continue with Ex. Xo. 6.

Winnipeg, Julv 2, 19— . Received cash from the Proprietor as an investment, S300.

4. Gave cash f.)r Ottice Desk, §50.

11. Paid cash for Mdse., $200.2-5.

18. Received cash for Mdse., $100.

30. Paid ca.sh to T. Dunn on account, $60.

20. Journal^for Cash Account only.

]VIXXIPEG. July -'. 7.9—.

H

U
U
u

Ca»h Dr.

Cash Cr.

11

Cash Cr.

Cash Dr.

18

SO

Cash Cr.

300

100

50

SOO

60

21. Ledger for Cash Account.

T)k. (x'e receifed) CASH. (we gave) Cr.

19—

July
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22. Closing Cash Account.

The Debtor side can never be less than the Creditor side. Why 1 Take the difference

between the two sides ; this will give the balance of cash on hand. Place the balance on the

smaller side in red ink, rule and foot the columns, and bring down the balance on the opposite side

in black ink. This debtor balance is an asset.

Note.—If Casli Accounb be made to include Bank Account, then the creditor side of Cash Account may be the

greater owing to an overdraft on the bank.

Exercise No. 6.

Journalize, post, balance; and close Cash Account, making it a continuation of Cash Account in

Ex. No. 5. Why is the balance always an asset 1

Winnipeg, August 1, 19— . Received cash from P. Mark on account, §70.

8. Proprietor withdrew for private use, cash $20.

U. Sold M. Spence on account, Mdse. $100.
'

20. Bought from T. Dunn for cash, JNIdse. $80..")0.

24. Sold R. Gray for cash, Mdse. $150.70.

28. Paid cash for August rent, $30.
'

.30. Gave cash to the Cliildren's Hospital, $10.

23. Ledger for Cash Account—closed t^vice.

1>K. ( )ri>_ recelred

)

r'AS/f. ftce ffare

)

C'K.

J9—
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Exercise No. 8.

Journalize, post, balance, and close Cash Account, making it a continuation of Cash Account in

Exercise No. 7. What is the balance called 1

Kingston, October 1, 19— . Pupil invested extra cash .'ji600..50.

8. Gave R. Moore on account, cash $100.

15. Bought Mdse. for cash, $300.

22. Sold Mdse. for ca.sh, $200.50.

26. J. Mason paid on account, cash $100.

28. Paid R. Potter on account, cash $200.

31. Paid clerk's salary in cash, $50.

24. Bills Receivable.
Othur persons' notes and acceptances are called Bills Receivable. The following is K. Spiers'

promissory note, in which he jiromi.ses to pay the amount specified :

100

to the or(/er of t/f^/iw'e^cm''

at .y/ie - /}Jt/iet<^Mf ^/JanA:-

for \falue ,J\.eceive(J.

ifter aate ^Z promise to pau

^ SDodcars

.i'f^.,7<^^i.

Instead of giving the foi-egoing note, K. Spiers might have given the following acceptance or

accepted draft.

£W0
l̂uo

"^ .Lyeji f/a in-

to tne oroen of

-after aate, pau

^ ^ S)oaars

for va/the SrLe^lif^a, ana c/iarqe to the account of
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Tlie Proprietor writes the draft and addresses it to K. Spiers, asking him to pay the amount
specified ; K. Spiers agrees to do so, by writing " accepted " and his name across tlie face of the

(h-aft. It is better also to write the date of acceptance and a place of payment, across the face of

the draft.

25. Bills Receivable Account.

Make this account debtor for other persons' notes and acceptances received by our business,

and creditor for other persons' notes and acceptances given by our business.

"We receive them on account or for something we sell ; and we give them back, when they are

paid, or otherwise disposed of.

The first entry in this account is made on the debtor side, and the difference (if any) between

the two sides must always be a debtor balance, and therefore an asset. This balance is the amount

of other persons' notes and acceptances on hand.

EXERCISES ON BII,I,S RECEIVABI.E ACCOUNT.

Exercise No. 9.

Journalize, and post Bills Receivable Account, leaving room to continue with Ex. No. 10.

What amount of other persons' notes was i-eceived ? What amount was given back ? What
balance is still on hand ? Is this balance an asset or a liability ?

Stratford, jSTovember 1, 19—. Received K. Spiers' note, $200.60.

6. Received S. Parks' note, $300.

14. Gave back K. Spiers' note, $200.60.

26. Received B. Clark's note, $400.

30. Gave back S. Parks' note, $300.

26. Ledger for Bills Receivable Account.

In
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Exercise No, 11.

Wiite (lut tlie notes and acceptances on Jan. 4, 8 and 20. Journalize, and post Bill.s Receivable

Account, leaving room to continue with Ex. No. 12. Find the balance on hand.

St. Catharines, January 2, 19— . Received from the Proprietor as an investment, A. Dame's

note §200.75, and R. Smith's acceptance $300.

4. Sold T. Marshall, Niagara Falls, on his note at 10 days, Mdse. 1230.25.

8. Received from B. White, Hamilton, on account, his acceptance at 30 days for $160.

15. A. Dame paid his note due to-day, $200.75. (Gave it back to him.)

17. Received cash for T. Marshall's note, $230.25.

20. Sold C. Hurst, Toronto, on his acceptance at 60 days, Mdse. $150.60.

31. R. Smith paid his acceptance for $300.

Exercise No. 12.

Write out the notes and acceptances on Feb. 1, 5, 19, 23. Journalize, post, balance, and close

Bills Receivable Account, making it a continuation of the account in Ex. No. 11. What is the

balance called %

St. Catharines, February 1, 19— . Sold M. Roberts, Grimsby, on his note at 10 davs, Mdse.

$130.50.

5. Received from G. Teagle, Dundas, in full of his account, his acceptance at 20 days for

$270.20.

10. B. White paid his acceptance of Jan. 8 in cash, $160.

12. Sold T. Mar.sliall on account, Mdse. $200. (Why no entry for' Bills Receivable?)

14. M. Roberts settled his note of Feb. 1 in cash, $130.50.'

19. D. Foster, Hamilton, settled his account with his acceptance at 10 days for $90.

23. Sold R. Smith, Welland, on his note at 1 month, Mdse. $70.50.

28. G. Teagle paid his note of Feb. 5 in cash, $270.20.

27. Bills Payable.
The Proprietor's own notes and acceptances are called Bills Payable. They are signed bv him

as Proprietor, but are payable by the business ; if, ht)wever, the business cannot pay them, the law

compels him to pay them out of any private means he may have. The following is the Proprietor's

note, in wliich the business promises to pav the amount specified.

to eV?. -y//eeri^

at ^J/ic ^///)/ieria( ^an/c-^

for Value Uxeceived.

--—

«

WoodAicch:, ^liui'^/o /, '/.9—

fter date cX promise to pat/

or order

^ S)o/lars
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The expression "to K. Spiers or order" has the same meaning as "to the order of K. Spiers,"

and either may be used. The word order requires K. Spiers to endorse the paper, that is, write

his name across the back, when he receives pa\Tueut.

Instead of giving the foregoing note, the Proprietor might have given the following acceptance,

in which the business agrees to pay the amount asked for by K. Spiere.

S/6>t

to

for
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29. Ledger for Bills Payable Account.

Dr. (ire received back) BILLS PA YABLE. (we gave) Cr.

19—
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Exercise No. 17.

Journalize, and post Bills Receivable Account and Bills Payable Account. Leave the accounts

unclosed, but find the balance from pin-head totalis, and determine whether thej' are assets or

liabilities. " His note " is a Bills Rec. ; " my note " is a Bills Pay.

Brantford, July 2, 19—. Pupil invests N. Mott's note, $30.

4. Sold D. Powell on his acceptance, Mdse. $50.

8. Gave A. Martin on account my note, $60.

11. Recei\'ed from N. Mott on account his note, $20.

15. Bought from A. Martin on my note, Mdse. $100.

18. N. Mott paid his note of July 2 in cash, $30.

20. Settled my liote of July 8 in cash, $60.

23. Sold D. Powell for cash, Mdse. $200.

25. Received cash for X. Mott's note of July 11.

29. Accepted A. Martin's draft on account, .$300.

31. Paid mv note of Julv 15 in cash.

I,OSS AND GAIN ACCOUNTS.

30. Loss and Gain Accounts.

This third class of accounts includes Merchandise, Expense, Real Estate, Intei-est, Discount,

Commission, and any other accounts in connection ^vith things, tisf.s or services, which cost or

produce value to our business. They are all Impersonal Accounts.

31. Journalizing—Rule III.

Make Loss and Gain Accounts debtor fcir costs, and creditor for proceeds.

32 {a). Merchandise Account.

Make this account debtor for the cost of goods, and creditoi- for the proceeds from goods.

Cost includes purchases, goods returned by customers, freight paid on goods, etc.
;
in-uceeds includes

.sales, goods returned by us, etc.

EXERCISES ON MERCHANDISE ACCOUNT.

Exercise No. 18.

.Journalize, pnst, and close Merchandise Account, leaving room to continue with Ex. No. 19.

Guelph, August 1, 19—. Bought Mdse. $300.25.

5. Sold Mdse. $200.50.

9. Bought from R. Graham, Mdse. $400.

12. Sold to L. Parker, Mdse. $100.

16. Sold to T. Sampson on account, Mdse. $250.

19. Bought from D. Adams for cash, Mdse. $100.

28. Sold to R. Henry for cash, Mdse. $150.

31. Sold balance of Mdse. by auction' for $200.

Caution.—Altliougli the later illustrations show only the Ledger, still the Pupil should

faithfully journalize the account dealt with in each exerci.se, as illustrated in Secti(ms 13 (6) and

20. He is learning to jomiialize and post each account by itself ; soon he will be i-equired

to consider all the accounts in each tran.sactiim.
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(h) Ledger for Merchandise Account.

Dr. (rosl) MEHl'HAXDIfiE. (proreedx) Cr.

19—
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Total proceeds $510.85

Inventory—goods on hand 120.50 (add).

Total value, Cr $631.35

Total cost, Dr 580.50 (.subtract).

Gain $ 50.85
(h) Remarks.

1. The foregoing Merchandise Account shows August closed without an Inventory, and

September closed with an Inventory.

2. The Inventory is placed on the creditor side to find the gain, but being a part of the cost, Ls

on its wrong side and is written in red ink. The difference at this stage is the gain on

Merchandise, and is placed on the smaller side to balance the account ; and being on the

wrong side (the loss side) it is written in red ink. The Inventory is brought down below

the ruling on its right side (the debtor or cost side) in black ink, as a cost for the next

month.

3. Instead of adding the Inventory to the proceeds, the same result would obtain if we should

subtract it from the cost. It is more convenient in the Ledger to show it as an addition.

Exercise No. 20.

Journalize, post, and close Merchandise Account. Is the fliflerence between the sides a loss or

a gain 1

Montreal, October 1, 19—. Pupil invested Mdse. $300.

2. Bought from R. Quail on account, Mdse. $200.50.

5. Sold to F. Somers for cash, Mdse. $100.

10. Sold to K. Spencer on account, Mdse. $50.75.

14. Bought from E. Galley on my note at 30 days, Mdse. $300.

16. Sold to M. Peters on his note at 15 days, Mdse. $400.

23. Bought from E. Galley for cash, Mdse. $250.

31. Sold to F. Somers on his acceptance at 10 days, Mdse. $75.

Inventory taken Oct. 31.

Merchandise on hand $450.

34. Expense Account.

Goods bought for the purpose of selling again are called " Merchandise." Goods or service for

the use of our bu.siness are called " Expense."

Make Expense Account debtor for costs and creditor for proceeds.

EXERCISES ON EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
Exercise No. 21.

Journalize, post, and close Expense Account. \ATiat is the amount of loss ?

Brandon, November 1, 19— . Bought a .set of books for office, $15.

5. Paid for painting store, $15.

9. Bought fuel for store, $10.
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12. Paid clerk's salary in cash, 820.

18. Paid for repairs to store, $25.

25. Paid gas bill in cash, $8.

30. Bought stamps and stationery for cash, $2.

Inventory taken Nov. 30.

Fuel on hand $3.

Exercise No. 22.

Journalize, and post all of the accounts. Write the Journal entry for each transaction as in

Section 6. Close only Cash and Expense Accounts.

Vancouver, December 2, 19—. Pupil invested cash, §100.

3. Bought office desk for cash, $35.

6. Bought fuel for store from E. Rogers ife Co. for cash, $20.

9. Paid for cleaning store, cash $2.

12. Paid S. Moore f(^r repairing coiuiters, cash $10.

19. Bought wrapping paper for cash, $12.

23. Sold office desk for cash, $34.

30. Paid rent of store in cash, $25.

35 {a). Rules for Journalizing.

I. For Persi)nal Asset and Liability Accounts.—Make a person debtor for what he receives on

accciunt, and creditor for what he gi\'es on account.

IT. For Impersonal Asset and Liability Accounts.—Make these accounts debtor for what is

received by the business, and creditor for what is given by the business.

III. For Loss and Gain Accounts.—Make these accounts debtor for costs, and creditor for

proceeds.

[h) Remarks.

1. Steps in making a Journal entry : {a) Determine which of the accounts, mentioned in the

transaction, are concerned, and which are to be rejected
; (6) Select first the debits and then

the credits.

2. Make no entry for a Personal Account, even though the name be mentioned, unless the

transaction be on account ; but make an entry for Cash, Mdse., etc., when they are men-

tioned, whether the transaction be on account or not.

3. When opening the books at commencement the foregoing rules still apply ; («) Persons are

debtor for what they owe, or have received on account ; and they are ci'editor for what is

owed them, or what they have given on account. (6) Ca.sh, Bills Rec, etc., on hand or

invested, are debtor, because they have been received; Bills Pay., etc., are creditor, because

they have been given, (e) Mdse., etc., on hand or in\ested, are debtor, because they are a

cost to the business.

In short, when opening the books, make the Assets dehtur and the Proprietor creditor

for the amount nf his Assets, aii<l make the Proprietor debtoi' for the amoinit of his
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Liabilities and the-Liabilities themselves creditor ; or make the Assets debtor, the Liabilities

creditor and the Proprietor creditor for the difference between liis Assets and Liabilities.

(See Section N,). 59.)

36. Business Papers—Receipts and Promissory Notes.

Various furms uf receipts can be made from the example {a) following, by changing "on

account" to "in full of account," "in full of all demands," etc. In the example (c) the

expression "to the order of G. Grand" may also be written "to G. Grand or order" without

change of meaning ; the word " order " makes it necessary for G. Grand to endorse the paper

(write his name across the back) before transferring, or parting with it in any way. In the

example (d) if "bearer" be written instead of "order," then there is no need of. endorsement.

(a) Receipt on Account.

A^ 00
^eter^uow>', lantiarn /S, /O-

m. ^ fr.eceiveo Trom atnc

on account.

--^ I..O $l)olllars

(h) Receipt for Rent.

/:7^i^
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(c) Promissory Note.

^m^e ^yi--——-~^-^-^^---^-~«/5'e/' date cX promise to pau

to the order of c/. c^r<inf/^^^^ ——-^---^ ^~^.~v^^-^

One jCy>^y -^-^--—....^^~..

—

^^^^.^g)oai

for oalue receivea. ^/\ ^jJc

ic« «^«

ya^ne.

In the printed form of a pi-omissoiy note, tlie maker or any holder may cross out "bearer"

and inseit " order "
; but only the maker may cross out " order " and insert " bearer," and lie must

place his initials near the change.

(rf) Promissory Note with Place of Payment and Bearing Interest.

t/ne mmim after oate Jr promise to pau

to t. Siliaer^icn -^- or orSer

at //le ^Jow-inicn ^/janh; nere — —^--^ ^ ^~^~-^

(L/'/ie J/tan</rcf/ (t/n/ C/mienl'i^^ime ^-~- — .--v...^^ ^ sOolL

mim f///(/f€j/ at ^euen /k /' <( /it. /u/' <ffui«m —

for i<alue received. /ameS ^cott.

ars

Exercise No. 23.

(a) .Journalize all the accounts, writing them as in Section G
;
you neefl not do tlie posting.

(6) Make out receipts for .Tan. 15 and 16 ; ami promissory notes for Jan. fi, 10, 11, 18, 23,

24 and 2.5.
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Peterbori)', Jauuarj-2, 19— . G. Grand commences business, investing (gi^-ing on account)

Cash $2000 ; Mdse. $1500 ; Store and Lot (Real Estate) SI 800.

3. Engaged Pupil as bookkeeper at $20 per niontli.

1. Sold S. Dame on account, Mdse. .S300.

5. Sold S. Dame for cash, Mdse. S200.

6. Sold 8. Dame on his note at 4 days, Mdse. $100.50.

8. Bought from P. Kerr on account, Mdse. $500.

9. Bought from P. Kerr for cash, :Mdse. $400.

10. Bought from P. Kerr on our note at 4 days, Mdse. $600.

11. Loaned S. Dame on his note at 20 days, cash $75.

12. Loaned S. Dame on account, cash $125,

13. S. Dame paid his note of the 6th inst. in cash.

1.5. S. Dame paid cash on account, $50.

16. Paid P. Kerr on account, cash $250.

17. Paid our note of the 10th inst. in cash.

18. Borrowed from P. Kerr on our note at 1 mouth, cash .$175.

19. Borrowed from P. Kerr on account, cash $150.

20. Bought from A. Weir on account. Office Desk, $90.

22. Bought from A. Weir for cash. Stamps and Stationery, $5.

23. Bought from A. Weir on our note at 4 days. Stove for store, $30.

34. Received from S. Dame on account, his note at 2 months, $130.

25. Ga^•e tti P. Kerr on account, our note at 10 days, .$240.

26. S. Dame returned the money loaned him on the 12th inst.

27. Returned to P. Kerr the money borrowed im the 19th inst.

29. Paid cash for advertising, $3.

30. Redeemed our note of the 23rd inst.

31. Paid Pupil his month's salary.

Exercise No, 24.

(a) .Journalize, and post all the accounts.

(A) Find the gain in Mdse. Account and the loss in Expense Account ; enter the difference,

which is the net yain, in the Proprietor's Account, and balance it. What is this balance ? (See

Sec, 15.) I^eave the other accounts unclosed.

(c) AVrite out receipts for Feb. L'O and L'."> ; ;ui(l promissory notes for Feb. 5, 14, 20 and 26.-

Write ea<'li business paper when jcun-iializing the transaction.
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Montreal, Februarv 1, 19— . G. Grand eojiimenoes business, investing Cash flOOO, Mdse.

$500.

]ie engages Pupil as bookkeeper at $20 per montli, and rents store No. 29 Notre Dame
St., from F. Smith at $25 per month.

- 2. Sold K. Morris on account, 250 bu.sh. Wheat @ $1.

3. Sold K. Morris for cash, 200 bush. Oats @ 30c.

5. Sold K. Morris on his note at 10 days, 4 tons Pressed Hay (a'. .fl5.

7. G. Grand withdrew from the business, cash $20. f^^^"^
9. Bought from K. Morris on account, Mdse. as per Invoice No. 1, $1S0.

12. Bought from K. Morris for cash, Mdse. as per Inv. 2, $70.

14. Bought from K. Morris, on our note at 10 days, Mdse. as per Inv. .S, ••?40.

19. K. Morris settled his note of the 5th inst. in cash.

20. Received from K. Morris on account, his note at 2 months, $50.

23. G. Grand invests cash, $100.

24. Paid for stationery in cash, $2.

26. Borrowed from K. Morris on oui- note on demand, cash .$250.

27. Settled our note of the 14th inst. in cash.

Paid Pupil his mouth's salary, $20.

29. Paid F. Smith for February rent in cash.

Sold the balance of Mdse. on hand for cash, $500.

37. Two Kinds of Bookkeeping Double Entry and Single Entry.

Double Entry Bookkeeping tleals with all the accounts of a transaction—liotli Personal and

Impersonal. Single Entry Bookkeeping deals with Personal accounts only.

In Double Entry, there are always one or more debits and also one or more credits in connection

with each transaction.; the debits are always equal in amount to the credits, and they are ^^•ritten

together as one journal entry, so that a transaction is said to be entered double. In Single Entry,

each journal entry concerns but a single account, and that a Personal account ; if a transaction has

two Personal accounts connected with it, then a sepai-ate entry is made in the Journal for each, so

that a transaction is said to be entered sinyJe.

In Double Entry, an entry is made in the Journal whether the transaction is on account or not.

In Single Entrv, an entry is made in tin' .roiu-nal, only when the transaction is on account or )iartly

cm account.

38. The Journal Day Book.

This book is a combination of the Journal and the Day Book or Blotter. The Jomnal portion

arranges the debits and credits, ready foi- posting, and the I)ay Book portion gi\es an explanation or

history of the transaction.

Double entrv bookkeeping is said to have originated with the Italians. Lticas di Vergo was

the first, or among the first, to state the genei-al principles. Since his time there ha\e been many

changes and much a<lvaiicemcnt in the aii|)lication of these principles.
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The old form of Day Book and Joui-nal, as two separate books, has been superseded hv tlie

Journal Day Book, a combination of these two, generally now called simply the Journal. At first

the Pupil will post to the Ledger from the Journal Day Book only, but at a later stage he will

use other Journals, such as the Sales Journal, Purchase Journal, Cash Jnurnal, etc.

39. Set I.—lUusti'ation Set—Double Entry—Dry Goods Business.

To the PupT!>~<SW(rfy the ilhistrations, and then irork this set out fur yoursi-lf. Write out

the business papers mentioned in (e), either before commencing the set, or with each

transaction as it is journalized. In the sets that folloiv, you will be keepiny hooks or

doing business in various towns and cities throughout the Dominion.

Special Features.—7%is set is tvorked out to illustrate Journal Bay Book entries, jjosting, trial

balamce, financial statements, and the c^o.iitig of the Ledger.

Instructions

:

(a) Books to he used—Business Papers, Journal Day Bonk, and Ledqer.

(b) Business Papers—Notes on Mar. 23 and 2-'i.

(c) Make out Business Papers and Journalize ; post to the Jedger ; 'fake a Trial Balance :

take stock ; make a Statement of Losses and Gain-i. a Sum,mary of G. Grand's Ale, and a

Statement of Assets and Liabilities ; and close the Ledger.

Directory

:

Hunter, T., Toronto, Ont.

Speller, J., Brockville, Ont.

40. Transactions—Set I.—Illustration Set.

Ottawa, March 1, 19— . G. Grand conmiences the Dry Goods Business at Xo. .3o Sparks St.

with the following Assets : Mdse. $2000 ; Cash ¥1.500.

2. Sold J. Spellei- on a/c (account), 1.30 yds. Can. Tweed Qr §1.

5. Bought from T. Hunter on a/c, Mdse. as per Invoice ]Sfo. 1, .$7-5.

6. Paid for stamps and stationery, $.5.

8. Sold J. Speller for cash, 90 yds. Scotch Tweed (n -?!..50.

/ll. Bought from T. Hunter for cash, Md.se. as per Invoice No. 2, •?12.5.

1-5. Paid W. Moore for painting store, cash !?.30.

20. Paid T. Hunter on a/c, cash §75.

23. Sold J. Speller on his note at 10 days, 1000 yds. F. Cotton f< -tc.

2.5. Bought from T. Hunter on our note at 30 days Mdse. as per Inv. 3, .'?200.

27. Received from .J. Speller on a/c, cash $50.

29. Paifl Pupil's salary as bookkeeper, $30.

Inventory taken March 3(X 1 9—

.

Merchandise (See Section 49 for details) .... •"?2180.

41. Directory.

The Directory in each .set gives the addresses of the persons with wlioin liusiness is ti-ansacted.

These addresses are to be used when making out the l)usiness papers.
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42 (<o Journal Day Book—Illustration Set.

OTTAWA, March 1, 10-

Pa«.-. Debt
col

or V Crcdvitor
nmn eol\itmn

OTTA ir.l, March 1. 19—.

G. Grand commences the Dry ; Goods business at JVo. So Sparks St.

1

31

31

31

31

3->

3-2

32
31

31

3-2

S3

32

Mdse. . . . ,

Cash - -. -

\G. Grand (Capital A h'

)

For Assets at Commencement

J. Speller - - - .

Mdse.
Sold him, on a/c.

ISO yd.". Can. Tweed at SI

Mdse. ..._..
\ T. Hunter - - -

Benightfrom him on a/c Mdse. a^per Inv. 1
G

Expense - - . .

[Cash
Paid/or Stamps and Stationery

Cof^h . - . - .

[Mdse.
Sold J. Speller/or cash,

90 yds. Scotch Tweed @ $1.5ii

Mdse. .... . .

'. Cash .... . .

Boughtfrom T. Hunterfor cash, Mdse. as per Inv. 2
is

Expense - - - - -

Cash ... -

Paid W. Moore for painting ."tore

'/'. Hunter
\ Cash

Paid him on n Ic

20

I'.iUsRec. -

\ Mdse.
Siold J.' Speller on B. B. 1.

1000 yds. F. Cotlim di ',c.

23

.:/ .Mdse.

I
Bills Payable

32
32

Cash
\J. Speller
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(6) Day Book Entries. 6 Q ^

Xotiee the two methods of making the Day Book entries, the second method commencing in

the foregoing example on Mar. ;

Httle further to the left.

^Vhen the second method is u.sed the date, line mav he moved a

43. Index to Ledger.—lUusti-ation Set.

The Ledger Index enables the bookkeeper to turn readily to any account in the Ledger. Enter

the account and the ledger page as shown in the. following illustration, which is part of a smiple

forai of Index. An account should be indexed before it is opened in the Ledger, so that it may not

be opened twice, or that the indexing may not be forgotten and the account temporarily lost sight

of. "Wlien forwarding an account to a new page in the Ledger, enter the n^w page after the old

page in the Index.

Index to Ledger.

A.

B.

G.

Grand, G., SI.

H.

Bills Receivable, S'2.

Bills Payable, 32.

Hunter, T., 8"2.

44. Ledger Posted—Illustration Set.

^. ^ 7y^iamy<pC (Gx/iyctcc£ d/oj '^i
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Ledger Posted—Illustration Set^Contiimed.

'4y. C^X^y -a.
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45. Balanced Accounts.

Whenever an account is settled or balances, particularly a personal account, it shovild be ruled

and footed on that date. If there be but one item ou each side, it should be ruled only, as in T.

Hunter's account. Any subsequent entries for the closed account should be placed directly under

the i-uling.

46 {a). Trial Balances.

In Double Entry Bookkeeping, the Journal shows as much in the debtor column as in the

creditor column. There is, therefore, as much posted to the debtor side of the Ledger as to the

creditor side, so that the total of the debtor side must be equal to the total of the creditor side. If

we wLsh to test the accuracy of the posting, we make a trial to see if the Ledger is in balance. This

is called " taking a Trial Balance."

There are two methods of taking a Trial Balance.

I. £i/ Totals. Total the Ledger accounts in pin-head figures with a hard lead pencil, make a

list of these accounts with their respective debtor and creditor totals, then find the two grand totals.

These must be equal in amount. See the pin-head totals in the Illustration Ledger.

II. Jii/ Tiitals and Balances. Write the totals of the loss and gain accounts, and the balances

only of the asset and liability accounts. The two grand totals must be equal.

The second method is preferable, since financial statements are made from the Trial Balance and

Inventories. The balances of asset and liability accounts are more convenient than the totals ; but

in loss and gain accounts, the totals are necessary to obtain tlie pei'centage of loss or gain in the

respeeti\-e aceoinits.

(6) Trial Balance by Totals —Illustration Set.

TRIAL BALAXCE, Mnrch .3", 19—.
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(d) Trial Balance Out of Balance—Finding Errors.

1. Test the addition nf the Trial Balance bv atldinj^ it both upward and downward.

2. Next take the difference between the Dr. and Cr. columns of the Trial Balance, and look in

the Journal f(jr this amount unposted. Then divide the difference by 2 and look for this

amount posted on the wrong side.

3. Add the Ledger accounts again. Then see if the footings have been correctly transferred.

i. See if previous Ledger balances have been brought down correctly.

.5. Go over the posting again, placing a lead pencil dot (.) or check mark ( ^/ ), in both Journal

and Ledger, opposite the verified items. Then look foi' the unchecked items in the Ledger.

47. Closing the Books.

This includes (1) taking a trial balance, (2) stock-taking, (3) making financial statements,

and (4) closing the ledger. The books are closed annually or semi-annually for the purpose of

determining the net gain or the net loss, the net capital, the percentage of gain, etc.

48. Stock-taking.

This consists in making inventories or lists at the time of closing the books : (1) Of !Mei-chan-

dise. Real Estate, Office Furniture, etc., <in hand, of Rent and Salaries prepaid by us, of Interest

Receivable accrued, etc.; and (2) of Rent and Salaries due by us, of Interest Payable accrued, etc.

In the first class, the inventories are in our favour and are called Asset Inventories: in the second

class, the inventories are debts against us and are called Liability Inventories. Any loss and gain

account may, or may not, have an inventory ; asset and liability accounts do not have inventories.

These lists are made on separate sheets called .stock sheets, or in a regular Inventory Book.

49. Inventory—Illustration Set.

Copy the following into your Iiivcnturv Book, or on some special pages of your .Journal I'ay

Book reser\-ed for Invetitories.

IXVEXTORY, .Uarrh .Vi, 19^.

A--ivet liiDentory.

MerchandiJie

:

000 yds. Caitndian Tweed - - $ .90

1000 " Scotch Tireed l.Bo

4000 " F. Cotton .03

SIO
1350
120 3180

50. Financial Statements.

There arc three general kinds of Financial Statements, namely, Statement of Losses and Gains,

Statement of Assets and Liabilities, and Statement of Receipts and Disbursements. The last one

is generally used only by non-tradiftg corporations, such as towns, cities, churches, hospitals, etc.,

which do not exist for the purpose of making profits. So that the term Financial Statements will,

throughout this book, mean Statement of Losses and Gains and Statement of Assets and Liabilities,

together with a Summary of the Proprietor's Account.

After taking a trial balance and stock-taking, and before closing the ledger, make Financial

Statements from the trial balance and inventories. The following three forms are the statements in

general use ; they differ only in arrangement. The first and second fonns are generally used by

corporations and companies in their annual statement.s, because they are easily understood ; they

may be .seen fi-equently in the new.spapers. The third form is sometimes called the bookkeeper's state-

ment, from which )ie afterwai-ds prepares the simi)ler forms for the proprietoi- ,» inv the sjiarclioldcrs.
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51. First Form of Financial Statements—Illustration Set.

(n) STATEMENT (JF LOSSES AXJJ OAIXS. March .io, 19-

Losses.

Expejiee
*(?. Grand's Net Gain

65
*20

So

Gaitis.

Merchayidise So

The Merchandise gain and the Expense loss are found from the loss and gain accounts, marked

thus'( J) in the Trial Balance in Section 46 (c), and the Inventory i" Section 49. Add the Mdse.

Inventory to the Cr. side of Mdse. account, and then take the ditlerence : ($.30.5 + .^2180)

-

$2400 = $8.5. Tliere is no Expense Inventory, so that the loss is $65. The difference hetween tlie

gain and the loss is G. Cxrand's Net Gain : $85 - $65 = $20.
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(h) SUMMARY OF G. GRANDS ACCOUNT.

G. Oraitd's Net Credit
" " Gain

" " C'ipital

(c) STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

,15(J0

SO

33S0

Mei'ckandi.'^c

Cash
J. Speller

Bill'i Receirahle

Bills Payable
G. Grand's Net Capital

As.<iets.

Llahilitie.'t.

SISO

im
SO
40

3520

S7S0

S720

53. Third Form of Financial Statement Illustration Set.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, March 30, 19—.

< Trial Balance) (Statement of) (Htatement of)

L.P.

G. Grand (Capital A/cJ-
Merchandise -

Cash . - - .

J. Speller

Erpense - . - -

Billa Beceit-able

Bills Payable

"Net Gain

fSmmnaryJ
G. Grand's Net Credit

*' *' Gain

Capital

Dr.
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creditur balances are gains ; iu asset and liability accounts, debttir balances are assets and creditor

balances are liabilities. All loss and gain accounts may or may not ha,\e in^•(ntories, but asset

and liability accounts never have inventories.

Loas and Gain Statement.—Since we are making a statement for G. (irand, wt- shall not use his

account until we come to the Summary.

1. Merchandise Account : add the asset inventory, $2180, to the creditor side and then take

the diffei-ence, which is a gain, $85.

'2. Expense Account : There is no inventory, and the dili'ereuce is a loss, $65.

3. The difference between the two cohimns is the net gain, .$20.

Aiigef and Liability Statement.—For this. statement, besides defiling with the asset and liability

accounts, we must loc)k to the inventories from the loss and gain accounts, which inventories are

either assets or liabilities.

, 1. Merchandise Account : the Inventory, $2180, is an a.sset.

2. Cash Account : the balance is an asset, $1420.

3. J. Speller's Account : the balance is an asset, $80.

4. Expense Account : there is no Inventory.

5. Bills Receivable Account : the balance is an asset, $40.

6. Bills Payable Account : the balance is a liability, $200.

7. The difference between the assets and the liability is the net capital, $3520, which agrees

with the net capital found in the Sununary. Tlie business owes this amount to the

Proprietor as a deferred liabilitv.

54. Purpose of Closing the Ledger.

Since the Loss and Gain Statement shcjws the details of losses and gains, an<l the net gain or

the net loss for the year, there would seem to be no need of closing the Ledger. It is necessary,

however, t(j close the Ledger : (1) to ha\e a permanent record of the gains, the losses, the net gain

or the net loss, and the net capital foi- the year or the period under consideration ; and (2) to make
a separation, in the loss and gain accounts, between the entries of successive years, so that the facts

mentioned above may be determined for each year. It is quite evident that there is no need of

closing asset and liabUity accounts for this purpose ; they are closed only when thev balance, or are

settled, or transferred to a new page.

55. Steps to Close a Double Entry Ledger.

After stock-taking, taking a trial balance, and making financial statements, proceed to close the

Ledger as follows :

1. Open Loss and Gain Account.

2. Close the loss and gain accounts, such as Mdse. and Expense, transfer the gains and los.ses to

the Loss and Gain Account, and bring down the In\entories.

3. Close Loss and Gain Account, and transfer the net gain or the net loss to tiie Proprietor's

Account.

4. Close the Proprietor s Account, and brnig down the Net Capital.

5. Do not close any asset and liability accounts except Cash Account and Bank Account.

These two accounts are not usually kept in the Ledger, but when they are, they should

be closed and the balances brought down, so as to tallv with the balances of the Cash

Book and the Bnnk Pass Book respectively.
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56. Ledger Closed—Illustration Set,

^^.
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Remarks

:

1. In all red ink entries, enter the paire to which transferred ; and iu the corresponding black

inl'^ enti-ies, enter the page from which transferred. In the case of an inventory or halance

brought down on the same page, the paging may be omitted.

i. Make the pin-head figures neatly with a hard lead pencil and leave them for future

reference.

57 (a). Closing the Ledger—Illustration Set.

I. Open Loss and Gain Account.

II. Close the loss and yniii accounts.

Merchandise Account :

(a) Enter the Inventory (an Asset In\-entory) on the Cr. side in i-ed ink, thus, " Mar. 30,

Inventory, S2180."

(h) Find the difference between the sides. This a gain; enter it f)n the smaller (Dr.) side

in red ink, thus, " Mar. 30, Gain, §S5," to balance the account.

(c) Rule anfl foot the account.

(d) Transfer the gain to the oppo.site (Cr.) side of the Lo.ss and (iain Account in black ink,

thus, "Mar. 30, Mdse. (page of Mdse. Acet.), $85."

'4/ '^<x>^z€^?'i4yey ^.L^.
cA'LaA/
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(f.) Turn biifk tu Md.se. Acct. ; .see if you transferretl the i-ight aiiiDuiit, called chcckiii;/ hack ;

and then enter the page of Loss and Gain Account, called checkimj off.

(f) Bring down the Inventory on the opposite (Dr.) side, below the ruling, thus, "April 1,

Inventory, (page from wliich taken), $2180," for next month. Check hack and check iff.

Expe7ise Accouiit

:

(a) There is no Inventory.

(b) Enter the difference, which is a lo.ss, on the smaller (Cr.) side in red ink, thus, •' .Mar. .30,

Loss, $6-5," to balance the account.

(c) Rule the account ; it needs no footing this time.

(d) Transfer the loss to the opposite (Dr.) side of Loss and Gain Account in black ink', thus,

"Mar. 30, Expense, (page of Expense Acct.), $6.5."

(c) Turn back to Expense Account and check back and check off.

III. Close Loss and Gain Account.

(a) Enter the diiFerence, which is the Net Gain, on the smaller (Dr.) side in red ink, thus,

"Mar. 30, G. Grand, $20," to balance the account.

(6) Rule and foot the account.

(c) Transfer the Net Gain to the opposite (Cr.) side of G. Grand's Account, in black ink, thus,

"Mar. 30, Net Gain, (page of Loss and Gain Account), .$20."

(d) Turn back to the Loss and Gain Account, anfl check back and check off.

TV. Close G. Gh-and's Account.

(a) Enter the difference, which is his Net Capital, on the .smaller (Dr.) side in red ink, thus,

"Mar. 30, Net Capital, $3520," to balance the account.

(6) Rule and foot the account.

(c) Bring down the balance on the opposite (Cr.) side, in black ink, thus, ''April 1. Net

Capital, (page from which taken), .$3520," for next month. Check back, and check (ff.

V. Close Cash Account.

Balance it, rule and foot it, and bring the balance down. Do not clos^ any other Asset and

Liability Accounts. (See Section 54.)

th) Remarks :

1. .Vssct Inventories are placed on the Cr. side, and Liability Inventories on the Dr. side, in red

ink. They are afterward brought down in black ink, on the opposite side to the red ink entiy.

2. Red ink niayTae said to indicate that the entry is on its wrong side, and black ink tliat the

entry is on its right side. In\entories are placed on their wrong sides in red ink, that tlie true

gain or loss may be found ; all other red ink entries are so placed, simply to balance the accounts.

In eacli case, the entry is afterwards transferred to its right side, in black ink.

58. Real Estate.
This term includes laud and anything attached to the land liy nature or by man, such as

houses, wells, mines, etc. This account is treated in the same way as an\' other loss and gain

account, being made Dr. for costs and Cr. for proceeds.

59. Opening Entry and the Proprietor's Account.
I'hi' opening entry is a transaction betweeen the proprietor anil his business. He invests (gives)

his assets for which he is made Cr. ; the assets ai-e made Dr. He withdraws (receives back) part of

his investment, when the business assumes any liabilities he may have, and iov this he is made Dr. ;

the liabilities are made Cr. Suppo.se D. Scott's Asset.s at commencement to be $3000, and liis

Liabilities $200 ; either of the following opening enti-ies may be employed :
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Opening Journal Entries.

let METHOD fr/rons inreglmeiU ). 2nd METHOD (net. investment).

A^f<ets Dr.

D. Scott (Capital Ajc) Cr.

D. Scolf (Capital Ajc) Dr.
Liatnlifiei* Cr.

£00

3000

300

AsMf^ Dr.
Liabilities Cr.

D. Scott (Capital A/c) Cr.

3000
200
2800

-Double Entry Grocery Business.

-The application of the.forms and ruling, as illustrated in Set I.

Set II.

Special Features.-

Instruetions

:

(a ) Books to be used—Business Papers, Journal, Day Book and Ledger.

(b) Business Paperx :

1. Inward.—Notes on Jan. 2 and 22.

2. Ou/icard—Note on Jan 24- ; Receipts on Jan. 10 and 28.

(c) Make out b^tsiness papers andjournalize ; post to the Ledger ; take a Trial Balance ; take

stock ; make Statement of Losses and Gains, Summary of Proprietor's Ajc and Statement

of Assets and Liabilities (Sec. 51); and close the Ledger. Close no asset and liability

accounts, excepting Cash Account. Bring doivn thefollomny balances so as to continue

jSei III. under the same Ledger headings : R. J. Potter's Net Cajrital, Mdse. Inventory,

Real Estate Inventory, and Ca.ih Balance^

Directory

:

Dow, L., Owen Sound, Ont. Street, M., Montreal, Que.

Moore, P., Whitby, Out. All Others, Toronto, Ont.

Ledger Lines for Sets IL and IIL

In the accounts below, the fii-st iigure sliows the number of lines for Set II., and the .second

figure the number for Set III. ^^Hien an account is not the first one on the page, leave three lines

for the ledger heading (H), which should be wTitten on the middle line, or one above the ruhng.

(See Sec. -56.) The small figures on the left {^, ~, ^, *) indicate that the first two accounts will

take one page of Ledgei-, the next two another page, and so on. See p. 6.

^R. J. Poller

(Cap. A:c). ..H+4+ 3

Merchandise H jf.8 + 6

-Cash 11+6+ 10

P. Moore H + 1+2
M. Street H+1+4
Bills Payable H+ 1+3
Lo.'ts and Gain H+3 + 3

Toronto, January 19-

Bills Receivable U+2 + 4
^Real. Estate U+4 + 2

Expanse 11+ 4 + 6

L. Don- II+1+4
Transactions—Set IL

11. .1. Potter commences the Grocery Business at 150 Yonge St.

with the following Assets: Mdse. .?"J-").50 ; Cash 81887; note against

L. Dow, dated Dec. 26, 19—, at 3 montlis, for S.500 : Store and Dit sl800.

3. Bought for ca.sh a set of oflice books, 810.

Engaged Pupil as bookkeeper at 840 per nn)nth.

•5. Sold P. Jloore on a/c, 500 lbs. Tea @ 30c.

8. Bought from il. Street for cash, Mdse. as per luv. 1, .8500.

10. P. iloore paid on a/c, cash 850.

15. Sold L. Dow on a/c, 500# (lbs.) Sugar @ 3c. ; 100# Cofiee @ 20c.

16. Bought from M. Street on a/c, Mdse. as per Inv. 2, .8150.

18. Paid !Mrs. Sims for cleaning store, cash .82.
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22. Sold P. Moore on his note at 60 days, 200 gals. G. Syrup @ 20c.

24. Gave M. Street on a/c, my note at 2 months, $7-5.

29. Received from L. Dow on a/c, cash $2-5.

.31. Sold L. Dow for cash, 500# cheese @ 10c.

Paid Bookkeeper's salary in goods from store, S40.

IXVENTORIES laken Jan. 31, 19—.

Asset Inventories

:

Merchandise.—17600 ff Sugar @ 2^. 2000# Cheese @ 8c.

.-,000# Coffee @ 17c. WOO gals. G. Syrup @ 15c

5000# Tea @ 2oc.

Real Estate.—Store and Lot $2000.

Results.—Xet Gain, $263 : Net Capital, ST000.

60. Principal and Auxiiiai*y Books.

Principal l>;)oks are those from which posting is done, together with the Ledger; auxihaiy

hooks are those which are used as memorandum hooks, and not as posting mediums. In Set III.

we shall continue the Journal as the only posting medium, and introduce the Cash Book as an

auxiliarj' book, and at a later stage as a principal book.

61. Books of Original Entry.

These are buoks uf account in wliich transactions are first recorded, and are the only ones

admitted as proof of an account in courts uf law. Tliey may be either principal or auxiliary books,

since a principal bi>ok, sav the Journal, mav lia\e its origin in an auxiliary book, say a Blotter or

Ouinter Check Book.

62. Cash Book.
Tlie Dr. side of the Cash Book shows the receipts, and the Cr. side .shows the payments ; the

difference between the two sides shows the balance of ca-sh on hand.

Tliere are four parts to an entry in tlie Cash Book : (1) the date, (2) the name of the account

opposed to cash, (.3) the explanation, and (4) the amount. The account, opposed to cash on the

Dr. side, shows from whom the cash was received if on account, or for what received if not on

account ; on the Cr. side, it shows to whom the cash was paid if on account, or for what it was

paid if not on account.

63. Gash Book for Set III.

Date. Lnlf/rr Accounts Cr.

r.l.s-// (}lcceipls).

J'^.rphnwfioti.s Itrms.

Dr.

Toffi/s ft ml Bah

19--
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64. The Cash Book a Cash Journal.

Notice that when Cash is Dr. fur a uertaiu amouut (sav $61 on Feb. 3), the opposing account

(Mdse.) is Cr. for the same amouut ; and when Cash is Cr. for a certain amount (say $.300 on Feb. 2),

the opposing account (INIdse.) is Dr. for the same amount. So that we might omit the casli

transactions from the Journal and enter them only in the Cash Book, posting therefrom to the Ledger.

In Sets III. to VII. the Pupil will use the Cash Book as an auxihary book, and hv making

the comparisons suggested he will thoroughly appreciate dropping the casli transactions from the

.Tournal Dav Book when he comes to iise tlie Cash Book as a j>rincipal book in Set VIII.

There are i)ther " short cuts " in connection with thc^ Cash Book ^^•hich will be taken up as the

Pupil advances, from which he will learn to look upcm this book jis one of great importance in

shortening the work of bookkeeping.

65. The Cash Book a Ledger Account.

Compare the sides of the following Cash Account (Sec. 66) from the Ledger of Set III., with

the corresponding sides of the Cash Book (Sec. 63) of the same set. You will find the amounts the

same, item for item, so that we might dispense with the Cash Account in the Ledger, and let the

Cash Book take its place. Remember this fact while working Sets III. to VII., and when you

come to Set VIII. you will be asked, not onh' to post from the Cash Bonk, but to have your Cash

Account in tlie Ledger show ordy the Dr. and Cr. Cash Book totals : and later vou will be asked to

omit tlie Cash Account altogether.

66. Cash Account from Ledger of Set III.

l)i:. CASH.

Ddlr. l.ftl{t<r Act'oiints Jjr.

an Auxiliai-y Book.
CASH (Payments).

f'^.rphriKffion.-^

Cr.

19—
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67. Purposes of the Cash Book.

( 1 ) As an auxiliary book, besides being a record of I'eoeipts and payments, it serves as a check

on the cash drawer ; the balances of the Cash Book and tiie cash drawer sliould always agree ; and

if they do not, a mistake has been made or the drawer has been tampered with. In actiial business,

this comparison of balances is made daily or weekly, and the Cash Book footed and I'uled at the

same time or at longer intervals.

(2) As a principal book, it serves as a posting medium, thus lessening the work of the .Journal

Day Book. Tt may also serve as a ledger account.

Set III.—D. E.—Gi-ocery Business.

Special Features.—Coitthiuation of Set. II., and the introdtiction of thf Cash Book an an

auxiliarij liooh.

Instructions

:

(a) Books to he used—Unsiiu'ss Papers, Jourtud Dai/ Book, Cash Book and Ledger.

(h) Business Papers :

1. Inward.—Notes on Feb. J, 20, and 28 ; Receipts on Feb. 6, IJj., and 29.

2. Onlivard.—Notes on Feb. 12 and 10 : Receipts on. Feb. IS and 20.

(c) Make out business papers andjournalize ; tvrite up the Cash Book, niakiiiy each entry just

after the transaction is journalized ; Jjost imder the ledger headings of Set II. ; take a

Trial Balance ; inake Statement of Losses and Gains, Summary, of Proprietor's Ajc and

Statement <f Assets and Liabilities (Sec. '>1 ) : close the Ledger as in Set II.

Transactions—Set III.

Toronto, February 1, 11)— . B. J. Potter continues the Grocery Business at 1.50 Yonge St.

-'. Bought from M. Street for cash, Mdse. as per Inv. 3, $300.

.3. Sold L. Dow for cash, 1000# Sugar @ 4c. ; 70# Tea @ 30c.

5. Sold P. INIoore on his note at 10 days, l.~)00# Cheese @ 10c.

6. Paid B. Smith for painting store, cash f 2.5.

7. Bought from M. Street on a c, Mdse. as per- Tn\ . i. .'?200.

8. Sold L. Dow on a/c, 100# Coffee @ 2.5c,

9. Engaged J. Sims as clerk at $30 per mfinth.

10. Bought from Bogers & Sons for cash, Chairs $6, Showcase !|40, tor store.

12. Bought from M. Street on our note at 10 days, Mdse. as per Inv. o, $1,50.

V3. L. Dow paid ca.sh on a/c, $10.

1 4. Paid M. Street on a/c, cash .$50.

15. S.)ld L. Dow on a/c, 20 bbls. Flour @ $4.

,.^6. Sent M. Street on a/c, oni- nute at 15 days, $100.

19. P. Moore paid his note of the 5th inst. in cash.

Bought from P. Marsh for cash, 1 ton Ct)al $G, for store.,

20. Received from L. Dow on a/c, his note at 30 days, .$50.

-^1. Sold P. Moore on a/c, 10 .sacks Oatm.-al, 100# each, & 2ic.

22. Paid for' Postage and Stationery, $2.

23. L. I)(iw gave us his note at 60 days to close his a/c.

26. Paid our note of the 12th in cash.

27. Sold M. Street on a/c, Chairs and Showcase (bought ..n Ulth). *43.
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28. Received t'l-om P. Moore on a/c, cash .^o.

29. Sold balance of iFdse. at auction for cash, §3500.

Paid salaries, clerk S20, bookkeeper §40.

Sold Store and Lot to M. Street for cash. 82140.

^es!//^s-.—Net Gain, 8235 : Xet Capital. 87235.

68. Business Papers—Deposit Slips and Cheques.

The deposit slip for the business man's account, called current account, is printed in black ink
;

the deposit slip for the savings bank account is usually printed in red ink. Cheques are sometimes

treated in the same wav.

(Deposit Slip—Current Account.)

Scholastic Bank

Credit

Deposited by

-2

(Deposit Slip—Savings Account.)

Scholastic Bank.
Savings Bank Department.

Accoit/nt ^
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69. Bank Pass Book.
Pupil, as A. Weir's bookkeejii.i-, iuiiids tlie cash to be deposited and the deposit shp to tlae

Receiving Teller, who counts the cash, initials the deposit slip, and hands the slip to the Ledger

Keeper. Pupil then presents the pass book to the Ledger Keeper, who first enters the amount in

the bank ledger and then in A. Weir's pass book ; he at the same' time enters any of A. Weir's

cheques that have been paid by the bank. At the end of the month Pupil is required to leave the

pa.ss book to be balanced ; when given back to him he also receives A. AVeir's cheques that have been

paid bj' the bank, and is asked to sign a liook or slip sicknowledging the correctness of the balance

and the receipt of the paid cheques.

(BAXK PASS BOOK.)

H)r. Scholastic Bank in Acct.
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70 (a). Bank Account.

An account may be kept with the bank : (1) As a personal account in the Ledger only ; (-) On

the stub ends of the Cheque Book only : (3) In the Bank Pass Book only
; (4) In special columns

in the Cash Book only ; (5) Bv combinations or m(xHfications of the first four methods.

Make the Bank debtor for the deposits it receives from us, and creditor for the amounts it

gives in paving the cheijues we draw on it. Other per.sous' chetjues on the various banks have

nothing to do with our Bank Account ;'we call them cash when we recei%e them, because we may

either cash them at any bank, or deposit them with our other cash.

(6) Bank Account—Transactions Journalized.

Hamilton, February 2, 19— . Deposited in the Scholastic
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Liabilities: Note favoiii- nt' I). Calder, dated Jan. 8. 19— . at 30 days t'oi- §150: l)alaiR-e due

A. Kuight, S500.

2. AiTauged to open au account with the Scholastic Bank. Deposited cash iO x .^1, 30 x 82,

100 X $5, 20 X SIO, 10 X §50, 4 x SI 00; coin, §20.50; cheques, §40.15, §39.3.5.

3. .Sold A. Knight on a/c, 130 bush. Oats @ 35c. ; 10 tons Pi'essed Hay @ SI 8.

p. Bought fi'Din 8. Pearson for cheque, Mdse. a.s per Inv. 1, .§200.

6. Gave A. Knight on a/c, our note at 10 days, S30.

7. Sold J. Darwin for cheque, 50 bbls. Flour @ S5.

8. Receivf'd from J. Da\'is on a/c, his note at 1 month S35, and cash S50.

9. Bought from D. Arnold for cash, Mdse. as per Inv. 1, $90.

10. Paid our note of the 8th ult. with cheque, S150.

12. Bought from Kilgour Bros, for cash. Wrapping Paper as per ln\. 1, S40.

13. Sold A. Kent on his note at 10 days, 500# Flaxseed at 3c.

14. J. Davis paid on a/c with cheque, $20.

^ 15. Bought from Taylor A: Son on mv note at 'i iimnths. V>eariiiif interest at 6% jjer annum.

Safe for office, SI 25.

It;. Sold J. Da^as for cheque SIO and balance on a/c, 120 bush. Peas @ 50c.

17. Bought from A. Knight on a/c, Mdse. as per Inv. 1. -SIOO.

19. Paid our note of the 6th in ca.sh.

20. .Sold J. Darwin for cash S30 aiul balance nn his note at 30 ilavs, 150 bush. Fall Wheat

@ 90c.

21. Bought from S. Pearson on our note at 30 days, Mdse. as per Inv. 2, S200.

22. Paid Grand Trunk Railwaj- for freight with che(|ue, S15. (Make .I/(/.sv. Dr., not E.rpetm/'.]

Paid advertising in cash, S5.

23. Received from J. Davis cash SIO and his note at 30 days, to close his a/c.

24. Gave A. Knight cheque S44.50 and our note at 15 days, to close our a/c.

26. A. Kent paid his note of the 13th with cheque.

27. Paid J. Booth for rent of store with cash, S30.

Paid Pupil's salary with cheque, S2o.

28. Deposited balance of ciish on hand. (Find the balance from vnur Cash Book.)

INVENTORIES taken Feb. S9, IH—.

Assil Inveulories:

Xferchandise.—lOOO bwh. Oats @ S"2c. ; 960« Flaxseed @ '2\c.

mo " Pern @ J,5c. ; 20 toiis P. Hay @ -$17.00.

500 bbls. Flour @ $^.50.

Expeme.—Office Safe, $120.00.

Remits.—Net Gain, $4Jf..5o ; Net Capital, $4524..50.

71. Business Papers—Bills and Invoices.

A BiU is an itemized list of goods sold by a retailer or of services rendered. \n Invoice is an

itemized list of goods .sold by a wholesaler.
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(BILL.)

Hamilton, Fehrnary -2

\\i- James Scott

Bought of A. WALLACE & CO.
RETAIL GROCERS

19

# Sugar
it- Tea

-

hags PotatOK«

doz. Eggs

Paid Feb. 2, 19—,
A. Wallace d: Co.,

per M. T.

(INVOICE.)

Toronto,

.S5

LIO
.15

Febnmry 10

lyir. R. K. Speiicei-

Terms : Net 30 daya.

Whitby

Bought of D. T. PAGE & CO.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS

-20

90

19

M. Envelopes # 4160 -

gr. Pens # I643 -

rms. Treasury Foolscap 16 #

I

Less 3%

Received Payitient,

Feb. 11. 19—,
D. T. Page .t- Co.

K.

1.50

.55

l.GO

50
ID

13

13

60

40

20

XoTK.—The sign # means number when placed before figures, and poniuis when placed after figures.

72. Business Papers—Orders.
An Order is a written request drawn by one party, called the drawer, on a second party, called

the drawee (the payer or giver), in favour of a third party, called the payee (the receiver).

Kinds of Orders : ( 1
) Order.s requesting the payment of money or the giving of goods, connnonlv

called orders ; (2) bank cheques ; (3) inland or domestic bills of exchange, commonl)- called drafts

;

(4) foreign bills of exchange, commonly called bills uf exchanye ; (5) bank drafts; (6) post office

orders
; (7) postal notes ; (8) express money orders. (See Sections 10-3 and 104.)

The last set exemplified the use of cheques. In this set we shall take up orders for money or

goods ; this class of order is seldom used, but the pupil in bookkeeping should know how to deal

with it. A farm hand or other employee may buy goods and give an order on his employer,

because his employer has not the ready money for his wages ; the merchant receives the order and

charges the goods to the employer ; or the employer may himself give the order, asking the merchant

to let his employee have goods on his account, and in this case also the merchant will charge the

goods tt) the employer. Orders may, however, be used between business m(>n themselves.
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(ORDER FOR MONEY, i

JL J/. 9aJ, WifMif/iea^, tyiio't^'H J, /O-

G

6/j CJ? T-

J. lease pav to the oroer of ^yu/if/

ana charge to mu accofcnt.

9)olhars

9. ^ma.
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Set V.—D. E.~Farni Accounts (Alternative with Set IV.)

Special Features.

—

Fann accounting with a variety of loss and gain accounts : the use of Orders.

Instructions

:

(a) Books to be used—Business Papers, Journal Day Book, Cash Book, and Ledgei:

(b) Business Papers

:

1. Inward.—Cheques on Apr. 20, Mar. 28 ; Bills on May J, June 25.

2 Outu-ard.—Cheques on Apr. S, lo. May 26, Aug. 12, Sept. 10, 20, Dec. 31 ; Bill on

Mar. 20 : Notes on 2far. 1, 2fay 1 : Deposit Slip on Mar. 10 .- Orders on

Apr. 30, June 30, Sej)t. 30.

(c) .^fake out business papers, jou7-nalize, and write up the Cash Book ; post : take a Trial

Balance : fake stock : make out a Loss and Gain Statement, a Summary of the Farmer s

Capital A c, and an Assit and Liability Statement ; close the Ledger as in Set^ I. and II.

Dipeetory

:

Dominitrn Machine Co., The, Toronto, Out.

Parker Co., The Wm., Peterboro, Ont.

Red Star Seed Co., The, Guelph, Ont.

All Others, Agincourt, Ont.

Acme Sii4/ar Factory, The, Berlin, Ont.

Brock Carriage Co., The, Markham,, Ont.

Dean, Jus., EUesmere, Ont.

Dains, Wm., SiouffriJle, Ont.

Ledger Lines

:

"^J. L. Graham ( Cap. A r) If + 4 Farm Produce H+ 10 i Farm Slock 11+ 6

Cash 7/+ 74 Bills Payable H+ 3 ^ * Scholastic Bank H+11
S. Pringle //+ 4 ^ Farm Implements II+ .j W. Kellou- II -\- 6

"Real Estate //j- o Expeujse //+ 10 Loss and Gaiu^ 11+ 4
T. Roberts Jf ^ .: ^*

Notes.

1. The Farm Sconk, Farm Implements, ami Farm Produce accounts may be kept like Merchandise and Expense
accounts, the Dr. side shQvring costs, the Cr. side showing proceeds, and each account being closed into Loss and Gain
Account. (See also Section 100.)

2. A Market or Farm Produce Book should be kept for the details of Pettj' Sales. From this book the totals

would be transferred to the books of account, say, once every month. Xo reference has been made to such a book in

this .set. Petty Sales for cash would be kept separate from Pett\- Sales on account : the items sold to each person on
a/c would be kept by themselves and transferred each month in totals to the Journal, or even directly to the Ledger.

3. An Expense Book might also be kept in the same way for details, cash items being kept separate from those
on a/c : ca-ses of barter (See May 12) would be entered in the Petty Cash Sales and also in tlie Petty Cash Expense.
Sales and purchases of Farm Stock would be entered in the Journal.

Transactions Set V.

Agincourt, Marcli 1, 19— . .J. L. Graham has this da}- commenced t(j keep a set of hooks for

the purpose of recorduiy tlie traiis;ictions of liis farm business.

Assets : Cash $450 ; Real Estate—Farm of 100 acres valued at 880 per acre, Buildings

vahied at S.3500 ; Farm Stock 81000; Farm Implements S650 : Farm Produce-
Grain, Hay, etc., .S300.

Liabilities : Note fa\our of .J. ililler, dated Feb. 9 at (! months for .^^600 : amount due

W. Kellow on a/c $20.

March 10. Arranged to open an account witli the Scliohistic Bank, Agincourt, and deposited

the following : 10 x S2, 20 x .§10, and coin SIO.

Mar. L'O. Sold to the Red Star Seed Co. for cash 200 bii. Seed Oats @ 55e.

.Vl)r. 1. Engaged T. Roberts and S. Pi-ingle as farm hands for 8 months at 825 per montli eacli.

Apr. 3. Bought from S. Fensom, Seed Grain 825, and gave cheque in payment.
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Apr. 15. Paid insurance premium with cheipie •'jT.OO, tn the Atlas Fire Insurance Co.

Apr. 20. Sold to tlie William Parker Co. for their cheque on the Merchants Bank, 16 Hogs,-

28.50 # @ 6.^0. Deposited the cheque iu the Bank.

Apr. .30. Ga\e S. Pringle on a/c an order for goods on W. Kellow for SIO.

May 1. Bouglit from the Brock Carriage Co. ou my note at 5 months, 1 Heavy Wagon $90.

May 5. Paid Jas. Dean, Blacksmith's bill to date in cash : Apr. 10, Shoeing Horses $2.25 ;

Apr. 25, Repairs to Plow $1.85 ; May 1, 3 Plow Shares $1.50.

May 12. Sold to D. Marcus, Butter and Eggs $10.50, and traded them out in Groceries.

May 23. Paid AV. Kellow on a/c $25 in cash.

May 26. Bought from the Dominion Machine Co., 1 Hay Rake $35; gave cheque iu pa\nnent.

Sold Farm Produce to W. Kellow on a/c $21.20. "

June 1. Sold to W. D. Petereon for cash, 12 Cattle @ $60. Deposited $700 in Bank.

June 25. Bought from W. Kellow on a/c 125# Sugar @ 5c. : 16i yds. Shirting @ 16c.;

&l yds. Tweed @ 90c. ; 2 prs. Shoes @ $1.75.

June 30. Gave T. Roberts an order for goods on W. Kellow tor --^l.") mx account of wages.

July 18. Bought from M. Ellis for cash 4 Cattle at $22.50.

July 30. Petty Cash Sales of Farm Produce for June and July $75.

Aug. 12. Paid with cheque my note favour of J. Miller, due to-day.

Sept. 5. Paid J. Miller for 2 days' Threshing $22.50 cash.

Sept. 10. Bought from T. McMurray with cheque, 100 Lambs (« $3.75.

Sept. 20. Bought of J. Ellis witli cheque, 6 tons Coal @ $6.50.

Sept. 30. Petty Cash Sales of Farm Produce for August and September $80.

Gave S. Pringle an order for goods on AV. Kellow for $20.

Oct. i. Paid my note favour of the Brock Carriage Co. in ca.sh.

Oct. 30. Sold to the Acme Sugar Factory for cash, 1 car load of Sugar Beets $120. Paid

freight in cash $16.50. (Charge Fann Produce.) Paid Taxes for the year in cash $72.

Nov. 10. Paid W. Kellow in full of a/c $37.04: fcash.

Nov. 28. Sold W. D. Peterson for his cheque, 98 Lambs @.$5.10. Depasited cheque in Bank.

Nov. 30. Paid T. Roberts and S. Pringle balance due them, \\-ith cheque $ Petty

Cash Sales of Farm Produce for October and November, $40.

Dec. 31. Paid church subscription to the Treasurer, M. Sinclair, with cheque $25.

INVENTORIES tnhri, Dec. .11, /.'(—.

Asset Iiiventories :

Real Estate $11500 Fann Impleineuts - - $725

Farm Stock 900 Farm Produce - - 325

Results,: Net Gain m2».'Jl ; Jet Capital $13909.91.

74. Business Papers—Promissory Notes and Drafts.

A promissory note is a promise to pay ; a draft is a request to pay.

The parties to a promissory note are : (1) the maker, who signs the note and promises to pay it,

(2) the payee, who is to receive the payment ; when the payee writes liis name across the back of the

note he becomes the first endorser. In the following note, S. Cleaver is the maker, and B. Pearson

is the payee and fii-st endorser.
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Tlie partif-s to a draft are : ( 1^ the drawi'r, who makes the request and signs the th'at't, ('!) tlie

dra^vee, who is requested to pay, and afterward becomes the accejHor, (3) xXxn jjayee, who is to receive

the pajaueut ; when the payee writes his name across the back he becomes tlie first endorser. In

the following^ draft, Pupil is the drawer, M. Sinclair is the drawee (and afterwarfl the acceptor),

and R. Bruce is the pavee and first iMidorser..

II PROMISSORY NOTE.

^J/iy^e /Awnl/ij after aate / promise to naij

to the order of ^/J. ^earSo^--

at me J/o^m^uo/i tyOauA /lej^

^Ais ^^uin^i^f/ <f^></ - fft'^rdu=uife' -— —- ^ ,=I)olli

for value receivea. ^y. {oi^aiM^f.

ars

ibi DRAFT -AFTER DATE.'

0273 ""^
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• (c) DRAFT " AFTER SIGHT."

^/u'r/u, c/aui .. a/^er slgfAt pay to

t/ie order of //if ^/mmnron t>^««/i?/—

^Jmo '2/tiinf/}^^ <7//«'/^«^>/y/=,^/>'^-^^^^^.-,.^^. _-_.„-.-,.._ - j^ £l)o//i

for ualiie receivea, ana cfiarae to account of

tJo t //. -ydiafffj'.

ars

Business men generally draw the drafts on their eiistomeis in favour of themselves, thus, " y,iv to

ournf/'ces or order," or infaxour of their hank as in the foregoing examjile («). When tlie draft is to

l)e jilaeefl with tlic hank for eoUeetion or discount, the sec(md method is ])refei'able.

75. Acceptance of Drafts.

Tn the foregoing draft, M. .SLnelair is not liable for the amount until he accepts it, that is,

writes his name, with or without the word acce.pt./'cl, across the face of the draft, preferably in red

ink. (See the example in Section 27.) By this act he accepts the terms of the draft—he agrees to

pay the amount. The diaft now becomes an accepted draft or acceptance ; the term acceptance, may
mean either tlie writing across the face of the draft, or the whole draft after it is accepted. Tn the

examples given, it is Pupil's draft, but it is M. Sinclair's acceptance.

76. Examples of Acceptance.

Form I. is sutiicient to make M. Sinclair liable, but Form ]I. is the <me recommended bv

accountants. "Thirty (lavs after sujht" means "thirty days aflrv wreptance," so that the date

must be added to the acceptance in this ease, to fix the due date ;
" thirty days after date " means

thirty days after the date of the draft at the top, and therefore the date of acceptance is not

necessary to fix the due date. It is considereil better, however, to add both date and place of pay-

ment to all acceptances. Form ]TT. changes the amount, and Form l\'. changes the tinie.

/. Accepted. 111. Arreptrd, Ajiril S, lil—

,

M. Sinclair. Far Tim Hundred Dollar.^.

.1/. Sinclair.

II. Accepted, April ), 19—

,

IV. Accepted, April. J, /•''-,

Payable at the Dominion Hank. Payable sixty day.'! after date.

M. Sinclair. M. Siticlair.
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77 [a). Kinds of Promissory Notes.

(1). ItidividiM^ Notp.—One signed by a .sinj;lu person. See example in See. 74.

(_'). Joint Note.—One signed by two or more persons, each of whom jironiises to pay an equal

share. In the individual not', change "I" to "we jointly," and add one or more

signatures, and it becomes 'a _;'oi?i(! noli\

(3). Joint and Several NotK.—One signed by two or more parties, each of whom promises to

pay an equal share, or the whole amount if the others fail to pay. In the imlividual

note, change "I" to "we jointly and severally" and add one or more signatures ; or leave

the "I" and siniplv add more signatures, and it becomes a, joint and aereral iiolf.

(4-). Marksman'X Note.—One signed with a mark by a pei-son who cainiot write. There should

he a witness to the signature, and the note shoidd be reail and explained in the presence

of the witness.

hi^

Witness: <A'. Saunders. /' X Sjience.

mark.

(a). Lieu Note.—One, which besides promising to pay, contains a clause giving the payee a lien

or claim on the article for whicli the note was given. In case of failure to pay at matui-ity,

the seller may regain possession of the goods, and the buyer loses what he has paid thereon.

The buyer may not sell the article until the note is fully paid ; the note is negotiable.

(See Section 79 on negotiability.)

[h] Kinds of Drafts.

A draft commencing " Thirty days after date " or "Thirty ilays after sight "
is called a //»j?

draft; one connnencing "At sight" is called a siyht draft: one connnencing " On demand ' is

called a demand draft. We mav al.so speak of time notes and demand notes.

78 ("). Days of Grace and Due Date.

The law allows three days, called daijs of ijrace, over and above the time spccilieil, in all notes

and drafts, excepting those on demand and those containing such words as without ijrari-.

A note or accejited draft is legally due on the last day of grace, tmle.ss that day should be a

legal holiday or non-judicial dav, in which case it falls dwv on the next business day thereafter.

[h] Finding the Due Date.

(1). Time to Run. in, Days.—Reckon the number of days to I'un, together with the three days of

grace, forward from the date of the note, or from the date of the draft drawn so many days " after

date" ; l>ut in the ca.se of drafts drawn "at sight" or so many days "after sight, " reckon forward

fnmi the date of acceptance. Drafts drawn "at sight" may be accepted, which allows the

acceptor three days in which to provide the money ; they are usually, liowexer, \y,\\d on presentation.

(2). Tim,e to Run in Months.—Reckon as in the following exampli's : a note, tlated Jan. .3

at .3 months, is nominally due on April .3, and legally due and payable on April 6;* a note,

dated Jan. 31 at 1 month, would be nominally due on Feb. 31, but as there are only twenty-eight

days in February, it is nominally duo on Feb. 28, and legally due and payable on Mareh 3 ; a note,

dated Jan 31 at 3 m<mths, is nominally due on April 30, and legally due and payable on May 3.

* In 1912 the dates would bo Fob. 2!) instead of Fob. 28. and March i instead of Maich .1 (Sunday).
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79. Negotiable, Non-negotiable and Assignable.

A business paper is negotiable when it can be transferred by the payee with full title.

Promissory notes, drafts, cheques, etc., having " or bearer " or " or ordei- " after the payee's name

ai'e said to be negotiable : those having " or bearer " may be transferred by the payee without

endorsement ; those having '" or order " must be endorsed by the payee before he can transfer

them. The expressions " to James Hill " and " to the order of James Hill" are held in law to

mean the same as the expressitm "to James Hill or order."

A business paper is non-negotiable when it cannot be transferred with full title. It is then

said to be assignable ; the payee can give only as good a title as he himself has ; the paper is

subject to any counter-claim which the payer may have against the original payee. A paper is

non-negotiable, or assignable when the word " only " or some such limiting tenn follows the payee's

name.

If the word "bearer" be crossed out in, say, a bank clieque, the word "order" is understood

and need not be written above. It is not allowable for anyone to cross out the words "order" or

"only" and to substitute "bearer." excepting the payer, and he should initial the change.

80. Endorsement.

When endorsing paper, it should be turned over, with the left-hand end up, and the name

written on the back, well above the middle. The purpose of the endorsement is two-fold : (1) that

the payee may be able to transfer the paper, and (2) that the payee may be held liable in case the

maker or acceptor should fail to pay.

81. Collection and Discount.

Business men generally arrange with the bank to collect their customers' notes and accept-

ances. The bank charges a small fee of ^%, more or less according to circumstances.

If, however, businiNss men need ready money they discount the drafts drawn on their customers

or the notes given by their customers. The bank places the proceeds to their credit at once, and

they may then draw cheques on the amount. Discounting is more expensive than collection by the

banlc ; but when the paper is placed for collection, the proceeds are available only when it is due

and j)aid. Drafts are usually discounted before they are accepted by the drawee ; the bank obtains

the acci-plancc afterward ; if dishonoured the bank charges them back to the drawer.

82. Dishonour, Protest and Discharge.

A note is said to be di.sliniiouredbv non-payment, and a draft by non-acceptance or non-payment.

When a note or draft is dishonoured, it is necessary for the holder to notify the endorsers of the

note, or the endorsers and drawer of the draft, of the dishonour, if he wishes to hold them liable for

the amount. He may do this verbally, by letter, or by protesting ; protesting is the notice given by

a notary public. This notice must be given or mailed not later than the next business day after

dishonour.

A note or draft is said to be discharged when paid by, or in behalf of, the maker or acceptor.
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83. Examples of Endorsement.

1. Blank. 2. Full.

Jas. Scott.

Pay to the order of T. Ray.

Jas. Scott.

3. Restrietive.

Fay to T. Ray only.

Tas. Scott.

4. Qualified.

Without recovrse to mi'.

Jas. Scotf.

7. Fop Collection.

I'ivy to the order of tin

Duminion Bank.

Jas. Scott.

5. For Partial Payment.

Received on
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84. Bill Book.

The Bills Keceivable Bonk is a iletJiileil I'ccdni of other jiersoiis' notes ami aceejitaiK-es received

and afterward disposed of bv our VmsiDess.

The Bills Payable Book is a detailed record of our own notes and accept-iuices issued and after-

ward redeemed bv our business.

These recMirds .should be made from the notes and drafts themselves as they lie before us, from

bills recei\ able when received, and from bills payable when issued ; the last column is filled in at

the time of payment. Bill Books dift'er very much in form in the various offices, but the following

general form is most suitable for the learner, as it will not only teach him the parties to a note or

draft, but -will enable him to understand any form of Bill Book ; this form is used as an auxiliary

book, that is, as a book of record front \\liich no posting is done ; through it the bookkeeper keeps

track of the due dates, so that he may present the bills receivable for payment at the proper time,

or ha\e the necessary funds ready to meet the bills payable. In tlie form in S(H-tion 121, it is used '

as a principal book, and is reallv a Bill Journal fiom which posting is done.

85. Form of Bill Book—Used as an Auxiliary Book.

The J:>ills Ucceivable, recorded below, arc from E.xamplcs i and .'? in Sec. f>(i, and April 6 in Set

VI. The Bills Payalile are from Examples -") and G in Sec. 86, and April 1 in Set TT. In the

"' Be.gins to Run" column is placed the dati' froui which the t'liii'' In ran is reckoned. For drafts

ihawn pavable "after date," enter the date of the draft as in Bills Itcc. 1, and Bills Pay. 2 ; for

(hafts drawn payable "after sight," enter the date of acceptance, as in Bills itcc. 2 and Bills Pay. 1.

An entrv is made for " Endorser (note)," only when some outside partv endorses as e.xtra secin'itv :

he is liable in case tlie maker fails to pav. just as the drawer of a draft is liable if tiie draw<H' fails

to pay.

For the present, the Pupil mav omit from his l-iiil liook the heading • Kndorser (notcl. ' leavinu'

the single heading "Drawer (draft).
'

HILLS

No.
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86. Drafts Transactions Journalized.

59

on
Ac-

1 1 '. Hrtmillon, April 1, 19— . Dn ir « draft at 10 days on

R. SpetKe, Stratford, in favour of M. Ford for $100.

(i). Hamdion, April 1, 19— . Dreir a draft at 10 days
R. Spence, Stratford, infarotir of ourselresfor -$100. (j

cepted Apr. 3.

)

(3). Hamilton, April 1, 19— . Received from R. Sjjiiia, Stratford,

onacct., a lO-days" sight draft on K. Jfarsliafl, Dundas,
in ourfa rour, for $100. (Acceptfd Apr. .i.futyahle at the

Dominion Bank.

)

(4). Hamilton. April 1, 19—. Received from R. Sptnce on acct.,

a sight draft on K. Marshall, in ourfavour, for Sl'tO.

(5). Toronto, April 1, 19— . Accepted E. Mori-ison lO Co's draft

at 20 da^s' sight, in favour of M. Carter, city, for -$200,

payable at the Imperial Bant. CDraft i« dcUed March 29. J

(6). Toronto, April 1. 19—. Bought from E. Morrison <t- Co.,

Montreal, Mdse. $200, on our acceptance at 2i) days, in

theirfavour. (Draft is dated April In, Iming dated for-

icard.J

' (~\. Toronto, April 1, 19—. Remitted to E. Morrison tfc Co., on

acct., a draft all mo. on D. Sjxirks, Montreal, in their

favour, for $S00.

(S). Toronto, April 1, 19— . Paid E. Morrison efc Co's sight

draft otr in, infavour of D. Millar, city, for $200.

M. Ford
R. Spenc*'

Bills Rec.

n. Spenc

Bills Rec.

R. Spence -

Cash
R. Spetic

E. Morrison <fc Co.

Bills Pay.

Mdse.
Bills Pay.

K. Morrison ib Co.

D. Sparks

E. Morrison A- Co.

Cash

lull

300

200

2011

100

100

100

100

2(10

201)

Remarks— 1. In actual business, Example (i would be put through the jx^rsonal accuunt, as follows:

Mdse. Dr. S200, and E. Morrison .t Co. Cr. S200 : E. Morrison cfe Co. Dr. S200, iuid Bills

Par. Ci-. .?200.

2. The Pupil should ha\ e all inward and outward notes, drafts, and cheques properly endorsed.

Notes and time drafts should be endorsed on theii" due dates, or at the time of settlement

or transfer ; sight diafts and cheques may be endorsed when first written out, sinee they are

not again mentioned in the sets. He should endorse only those outwai-d papers which

will he returned to him.

RECEIVABLE.
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Set VI.—D. B.—Grocery and Provision Business.

Special Features.— I'xn <,/ drafts. Ifitroduction <,f the BUI Book as ,11, ,iii,xili,ir,i h,„jk.

Instructions :

(a) Books to be. used—Business Papers, Journal Day Book, Cash llii,ik. Hill Boitk, and Lediici-.

(b) Busmess Papers :

1. Inward.—Notes on April 1, r>,i),±i ; Cheques on April Jh 1 1 ' Urafts on April 9, i.9, iiO.

2. Outward.—Note on Apr. 1 ; Deposit Slip (ni Apr. 3 : Cheques on Apr. 3, 6, 13, IS, 25,

26, 29 : Drafts on Apr. 4, 10, 1.',, .i^, 27 : Invoices on Apr. 4, 6, 9, 11, 12, 15, 22.

(c

)

Make out bwiuess papers, jo}ir)ialize, and u-rile up the Cash Book and Bill Book ; post. : take

a IVial Balance; take stock; make Financial Statements (Loss and Gain, S^inrmari/, and

As.^et and Liability) ; close the Lediji-.r. Personal A,xounts should he closed when they

balance. Leave room for the accoun,ts of Set VII. under those of Set VI.

(d) In the business p>apci'S and in the Bill Book, make all your oivn notes and acceptances 'payable

at i/mir oirn Bank : and make other persons' notes and acceptances payable at their mini toion

or city. Consult the calendars on paijes 102 to IO4 tvhen deterinininij the due dates. When

the last day of grace falls on a Sunday, or any legal holiday, take the next business day

/'ollotoinif as due date.

Directory

:

Bain, S., St. Mary s. Out.

Smith, W. D. S Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

Mason, P. & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Matheu-s, P.. St. Mary.-; Ont.

Peterson, D., Gait, Ont.

Simpson, I)., Stratford, Ont.

William.',, P., Gait, Out.

All Others, Guelph, Ont.

Ledger Lines for Sets VL and VIL

The first luuuher shows the lines m- spaces necessary for Set VI., and tlie second number tlie

extra lines necessary for Set VII. The cipher shows that such accounts are not u.sed in that Set.

^ Pupil ( Capital Alcjl/+ H + 5

F. Medland //+ 1+ 5

R. Williams //+ 4+
-Cash 11+11+15
^Merchandise If + 13 + 15

*F. Sinclair //+ 2+ S

Expense 7/ + 6 + 5

P. Mason £• Co. ...11+ 4+0

Bills Payable // + 4 + 3

Bills Receivable If + 5 + 5

D. Simpson // + -/ +
Scholasti,- Bank

(Guelph) H +10 + 1

I). Peterson

.

.II- \ +
Lossii- Gain (April). .11+ 4 +

' Interest li- Discount .11+ + 4

Transactions Set VI.

Pupil conimences the Grocery ai

Beal Estate II + 0+ 4

S<:h o I as t i c Bank
(London) II + 0+ 1(1

* R. Matheirs 11 + 0+ 3

.Ifd.se. Discount. .. .11+0+ 4

Loss <( Gain (May) .11+0+ 5

Business at No. .'i7

1;. Williams, dated March U,

Guelph, April I, 1!)-

L'pper Wyndhani St.

Assets : Cash, .f4-00U ; Mdse., S^OOO ; note agains

19—, at 30 days, §120.

Liabilities: Balance due P.Mason A Go., $3-50; balance due F. Medland, $270;

note favour of D. Peter.son, dated Feb. 19, 19— , at 60 days, payable at the

Schola.stic Bank, SIOO.

2. Leased from 11. Grant the abo\(^ named store at S360 jiir aniunn, payable monllih-.

Enga.gefl M. "Wilson at $3.5 per month.
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3. ])eposite(l in the Scholastic Bank 150 x*2, 200 x .*5, 30 x $30, 6 x $100 ; coin $30.27;

cheques, H^. 4 2 and S 1 f). 3 1

.

Bought from W. D. Smith i t'o., with cheque, set ot' hooks for office, $18.

\. Bought from P. Mason & Co., on a/c, Mdse. $300 as jut Iii\-. dated April 3.

Sold B. AVilliams for his cheque on the Traders Bank, 3()(t# Cheese @ lie. ; 500# S. C.

Ham (ff 13c.

Accepted P. Masou ife Cu.'s (hsift on us, dated April 3 at 12 days, favour of F. Proctor

forSSOO.
'

•

6. Withdrew for private use, cash $30.

Insured our stock of goods in the British America Assurance Co., and paid premium $20

with checjue.

Sold D. Simpson on a/c, -lOO* Mocha Coftee (s 18c. ; 10 hbls. Plour @ $6.

Sold R Medland on his note at 30 days, 4000 # Gran. Sugar @ 5ic. ; 20 bxs. N. P. Soap

@ $2.50.

- 9. Drew a draft on D. Simpson in our favour at 10 days, on a/c for $(50. .

Sold S. Bain on his note at 20 days, 500 # Butter % 20c.

VlO. Bought from P. Mason it Co., Mdse. $150, as per Inv. dated Apr. 6. : accepted their draft

at 30 days' sight in payment.

Invoice and draft will be dated April H. but the accept^ince will be dated April lU.

11. Sold K. Spiers for cash, 60# Y. H. Tea g; 30c.; 120# Currants @ 4c.

Received from D. Simpson on a/c, his cheque for $50, on the Molsons Bank.

12. Sold B. Williams on a/c, 400 gals. G. Syrup @ 20c. ; 2400# Cheese at 10c.

Bought from D. Peterson, Mdse. $175, as per Inv. dated Apr. 10 ; gave in part payment

cash $20, balance on a/c.

13. Paid P. Mason & Co. on a/c, cash $130.

Bought from L. Muir with cheque, desk for office $70.

\ 15. Sent D. Peterson on a/c, a sight draft in his favour, drawn on R Williams for $100.

Sold P. Sinclair on a/c, 1000# Rio Coffee % 16c. ; 500# Lard at 9c.

16. R. Williams paid his note of March 14 in cash $120.

1 7. Took goods from store for private use, $50.

Goods damaged by raii'i to the extent of $30. (Make no entrv. Why?)

Had a ten-dollar bill burned. (Make an entrv. Why ?)

18. Paid our acceptance of the 4th inst. with cheque.

19. Received from R. Williams on a/c, a sight draft on H. Crane, in our favour, fo)' $200.

-' 20. Paid in cash D. Peterson's sight draft on us, dated April 18, in favour of C. Frost, $33.

"22. Sold D. Simpson on his note at 2 inonths, payable at the Merchants Bank, 10 bxs. Raisins

@ $1.50 ; 50 bbls. Floiir («: $6.50.

Paid cash $60 on our note of Feb. 19, and re(|uested I). Peterson to wait 3 days for iJie

balance.

1). Simpson requests us to wait one day for the payment of his acceptance of the 9th inst.

23. 1^. Simpson paid his acceptance in cash $60.

''24. P.ought from 1). Peterson, Md.so. $160, as per Inv. dated \\n\ 22 ; accepted his draft at 12

days in his favour, in payment.

25. I'aid the l)ahuice of oui' note of Fcl). I!), with <iie(iue.
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'Hi. R. Williams paid the balance of his a/c in cash.

Settled ciur a/c with P. Mason & Co. with cheque.

27. Gave D. Peter.son on aye, a draft at 10 day.s' sight uu JJ. Simpson for |i22.

Sold office desk to F. Sinclair for $60 ; received $20 cash in part payment, lialance on a/c.

29 Paid Api'il rent of store with cheque.

Paid M. Wilson his month's salarv in ydoils from store.

IXVEXrOHY /akfii ApriJ 3(1. lU

Asset Inventory :

Merchandise.—1000^ Cheesf (a. Sc.

S00# Ham (a} lie.

1500# Goffer. (a) IJ^c.

..'.:/J # G. Sii(/ar @ Jfc.

800^ Y.r[.Ten@'2r)c.

mo lihlx. Flour (a) $0.50

9r> bxs. N.P. Soap (d: $2.00

HO (jals. G. Syrup @ 15c.

50 hu's. Baisins (a) $1.25

'>00^ Currants (a ojt

BesuJts.—Xet Gain $175.J/l : Xrt Capital $5405. 40.

87. Interest and Discount.

These are loss and gain accounts. Interest is the price of the use of mone^- ; di.-'roHiit is an

allowance off a note, invoice, or account for prepayment, or for other reasons. (See pp. 3 and 4 of the

Preface.) Interest and discount on notes or loans are posted to Interest and Discount Ajc, ^\ hich is

closed into Loss and Gain Ajc. Cash discoKii/s on pui-chases or sales of merchancjise are posted to

Merchandise Discount Ajc, which is closed into Jlerchandise A c : cash discounts might, indeed, be

posted direct to Merchandise A/c.

B^de.—Make Interest Account debtor when inteiest is a cost, and creditor when it is a

proceeds. Make Discount Account debtor when discount is a cost, and creditor when it is a proceeds.

88. Interest and Discount—Transactions Joui"nalized.

(I). May J,—Paid itttj ttcte Slot) and tin i>itpre.itf thereon ^.5. in

cat'h.

{2). May :1.—U. Sinith )>tii<l hi^u/>ti for .y.^'/f/ ont/ t/w intt-rist f/urton

^S, in cask.

('^). .!/«?/ J.

—

Prepaid my note, of tstl'io in r<i.^/i. dinronnt ai-
' lowed Sc.

(4). May ^.— A*. Sinifli prepaid hin note, of .$M(I In iuhIi, diwoniit

allowed $8. ''id.

(5). May G.—Settled my acronnt uf .sl.'iii n-'Uli l>. Rohh, in cash :

he allowed »% discmini.

(K). May 7.—Sold 1<\ Soiiura .l/r/w. -S.-Hlli for ach : olton-nl /ilm.

S% diKcounl.

lyVKXrORIES taken. May ,iV.

Asuet Inventory: Interest aeernefl i)n Bills Re<:., $*J..')(I.

Liability Inventory

:

" • • Bill^ I*a.V., $3.25.

Bills Pay.
Interest

Cash

Ca.sk

Hills Bee. -

Interest

Bills Pay.
Cash
Discount -

Cash
Disconni

Bills Rec. -

D. RoUi -

Cash
Mdse. Discount

Cash
Mdse. Discount
Mdse.

100



89. Ledger for

BOOKKEEPIXG

Interest and Discount.

63

May ' 1
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93. Financial Statement—Form I.

(a) STATEMEXT OF LOSSES AXD aAlXS. .M„y ,n, 19-

f^Olittfifi.

Expense -

Interest and DiacounU
*PupiFa Nff Gain

Gain*

Merchandidt
Real E/itate
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94. Financial Statement—Form II.

(n) STATEMEXT OE -LOSSES A XI) GAINS. Mny .?/. 19-

Itf'm<. Totah.

Gnin-t.

Merchandise
Real Estate

Losses.

Expense
InlereM arid Discount

Pupifs Ke.t Gain

1110
100

mo
I

M
viio

988 65

40

75
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Set VII.—D. B.—Grocery and Provision Business.

Special Features.—t'outi inuttuju. (>/' ,Set ]'/.: Trunadctious i.iivoh'in;/ Jnlerest iiiid Dincoii'Jit.

Instructions

:

(a) Boo/ix to be used—JinKinesK Pajifrx, .Itinnidl ( slmrf J'nr .Inn nml Ihnj llnnh ), (,'(isli Hook, Jli/I

Book, and Lc.dyer.

(b) Business Papers:

1. Inward.—Notes on. May 13, 15, 21: Cheifues on May 11. tS (draim on any iKink) :

Drafts on. May 10, 17, 29.

.'. Out/card.—Chequi-s on May J, 4, 7, 8, IS, 16, 31 : Drafts on May 7, H, 14, 20 : Invoices

on May 6, 10, lij, IH, 21, 28 ; Deposit Slip on May 31.

(c) Make out business papers, journalize, and twite up the Cash Book and Bill Book : post

:

take a I'rial Balance ; take stock ; make Financial Statements : close the Ledyer.

Dipeetopy

:

Bain, S., St. Mary's, Ont^

Dempster, F., IngersoU, Onl.

Matheics, H., St. Mary's, Out.

Medland, F., Giielpli, Out.

Mason, P. & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Peterson, D., Gait, Ont.

Sinclair, F., Guelph, Ont.

All Others, London, Ont.

Transactions—Set VII.

Liiiidou, May 1, 19— . Pupil has removed from Guelph tu L<iiuloii. and eoiitiiuies the

Grocery and Pro^'ision Business at #167 Dundas Street.

'2. Engaged H. Jordan as clerk at $40 per month, an<l B. l)a\i(ls as Ijooklseeper at •'1560 per

mouth.

S. Bain paid his note of the 9th ult. in cash, $100.

3. Drew a clieque on the Scholastic Bank in Guelj)li for the lialance on deposit thei-e. and

deposited it in the .Scholastic Bank in London.

4. Paid freight to Grand Trunk llaihvay Co., for moving expenses, ehe([ue $120. (Expense Dr.)

Petty Cash sales for the week, $160.

G. Sold 11. Mathews on a/c, 400 # Tapioca @ 4e. ; 300 # Mixed Nuts w 14c.

7. Paid our acceptance of the 24th ult. with cheque, $160.

Drew a draft at 10 days' sight on F. Sinclair in favour of F. Medland, for $100.

8. Bought tiic Store and Lot we now occupy, from G. Scott for $2100, gi\-ing cash $500 and

cheque for balance.

Insured Store and contents in the Royal Insurance C'o. for .'i?|.")(l() al .', incmiuin ; |iaid

premium with cheque. (Expense A/c)

9. Bought from F. Medland on our acceptance at 10 days, bearing interest at 7% per annum,

Mdse. $180, as per Inv. dated to-day.

Paid for Telegram 25c. „

10. Sold W. Taylor for cash, less 3% discount, 10 hbls. Mess P..rk '' $11 ; 14 bl.ls. lUi.sset

Apples <P $5. (Merchandise Di.scount A/c. See Sections 87 and 8K.

)

Sold F. Sinclair for his sight draft on D. Horsman, 25 bbls. Y. Sugar, 240# each, i"- 4c. ; 100

bbls. Salt @ 60c.

11. F. Medland .settled his note of the 6th ult., giving his cheque for $-100, and requesting that

the balance be placed to his debit, against what we owe him on a/c. (Is this note due?)

Petty Cash sales for the week, $150.

Received a legacy of $500 cash from the estate of John Scott and invested il in the business.
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13. Loaned F. Dempster cash §400 on his note at \ months, Ijeariug interest at 6% per annum.

Bought from F. Medland on a c, Mdse. s650, as per In v. dated May 11.

Paid our acceptance of the 10th ult. with cheque, 8150.

14. Drew a draft on R. Mathews at 10 days, in favour of F. Medland for S50.

15. Sold R. Mathews on his note at 2 months, payable at the Bank of Commerce. 5 bbls. Coal

Oil, 40 gals ea. (« 12c. ; 20 sacks Oatmeal, 200# ea. (S, 2ic.

16. Paid F. Medland in full of account \\-ith cheque : he allowed 3% oH".

17. Received from F. Sinclair on a c, a sight draft on C. Ross for SlOO, dated. May 16.

IS. Sold R. Mathews, 600#'Salada Ceylon Tea (a 35c. : received in part pavment cash ??50,

balance on a c.

Petty Cash sales for the week, SI 65.

20. Bought from F. Merlland. Mdse. S875 as per In\ . dated May 18 : accepted his draft at 30

days in favour of W. Di.xon, in payment.

21. Sold C. Main 100 tubs Butter, 50# ea. @ 18c. : received his note at 2 months, bearing

interest at 6% per annum, in payment.

22. Paid our acceptance of the 9th inst. S180, and interest 45c., in cash.

23. Paid for painting private residence, -§30 from cash drawer.

25. Theft from cash drawer, 825.

Petty Cash sales, 8281.99.

28. Sold F. Sinclair, 120 bxs. Raisins fe .S1.50 : 15 sacks Patna Rice, 200# ea. fe 2ic. :

received his cheque for the amount, less 3% discount.

29. Drew a 30-day di-aft on R. Mathews in our own favour, to close his account. (Is the

amount 8168 ?)

30. Fire destroyed 8500 worth of goods : received insurance 8357 cash. (Should any entry be

made for the 85001)

31. Deposited in bank 30 x 81, 40 x 82, 3 x 84, 80 x S5, 70 x 810, 5 x 820, 3 x 850, 2 x 8100 ;

coin 8180.65 : cheques 8100 and 8247.3.5.

Paid salaries with cheques.

IXVEXroUIKS Inkfu .Uay SI, 19—.

Asset Inve7itorii:i

:

Merchandise.— 'tO# TajAocn '* 3c. o bbls. Siu/ar, 2J^0# ea. @ -jfjc.

Io0# Mixed Xuts @ 10c. '> bbls. C. Oil, Jfi tjals. ea. @ lie.

7 bbls'Mess Pork @ 810. 10 sack^ Oatmeal, 200# ea. @ 2c.

10 bbls. Apples @ $i. 290* Patna Rice @ 2^c.

Real Estate.—Store and Lot, valued now at 82130.

Interest Ren.—Accrued on Bills Rec. 6 and 8, $2.66.

Remdts.—Xet Loss 837.^3 : Xet Capital $5927.96.

96. Cash Book Used as a Cash Joux-nal.

In the example in Section 97, which is the Cash Book for Set VIII., the Cash Book is used as

a posting medium; previous to this it has been used as an au^cUiary book (See Sec. 60). Notice on

the Dr. side, that Cash is Dr. (Debtor) for 84944.60, and that Pupil, F. Simpson, Dry Goods, etc.,

are Cr. (Creditor) for the amounts opposite to them respective]}' ; notice on the Cr. side, that Cash is

Cr. for 84877.35, and that Scholastic Bank, E. Denton <t Co., Dry Goods, etc., are Dr. for the
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amounts opposite to them respectively. Cash is posteil in two totals, and the amounts for the otlier

accounts separately. The Cash Book may, howe\er, be considered as the Cash Account for the

Ledger, in which case the cash totals need not be posted ; the cash totals or the cash balance,

would then be entered in the trial balance diiectly from the Cash Book. It will be well now to

call tlie Cash Book by the name Cash Journal.

All purely cash transactions are to be entered in the Cash Journal only ; for pxaniplc, the

entries on the Dr. side for June 7, 15, etc., will not be found in the Journal.

Transactions in which Cash and other accounts are jointly concerned are to be entered both in

the Cash Journal and the Journal. The following, whicii are not purely cash transactions, are the

journal entries for June 1, 6, 8, 18, 21, and 29 ; it will be seen that the Cash in the Journal is

marked "C " in the folio column, and is not to be posted, since it will be posted from the Cash

Journal ; and also that Pupil, J. Mvnro, S. Marks, etc., in the Cash Journal, are marked "J" in

the folio column, and aie not to be posted, since they will be posted from the Journal. Anothei-

method of dealing with these transactions would be to separate them each into two parts, one for

the Casli Jo\inial. and the other for the Journal ; this method will be exemplified at a later stage.

.I„,u

c
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(b) Exercise on the Cash Joui-nal.

Make Cash Journal entries for the following, balance, foot, rule, aiul biiii;,' the balance down.

Stratford, July 2, 19—. Pupil invested 13000.

3. Deposited in the Scholastic Bank, cash S2700.

4. Bought from D. Sparrow for cash, Mdse. 8250, as per In\ . dated June 29.

.5. Sold M. Dinnick Mdse. $550 ; i-eceived in part payment, casli $175, balance on a/c.

6. Paid for Stamps and Stationery, cash §4.50.

8. Discounted W. Parker's note ; face S200, discount •?5.3(l
; proceeds receive<l in cash.

9. Received from J. Campbell in full of a/c, cash $110.60.

10. Prepaid our note with cash ; face $160.50, di.scount $4.10.

11. Paid M. Robertson on a/c, cash $87.30.

12. S. Gilmour paid his note due to-day, with cheque 6165.75.

98. Putting Discounts Through the Cash Journal.

The transaction on June 27 may be put through the Cash Journal instead of the Journal. On

the Dr. side, enter the total amount for Bills Rec. ($26.60) as though it were all leceived : and on

the Cr. side, enter the Discount (35c.) as though it were so much cash given back.

99. Purchases and Sales for Cash 'or Note.

It is usual in actual business to put a transaction through the Personal Account when paid with

cash, note, or acceptance, at the time of purchase or sale. The transactit)n on June 25 would be

entered first in the Journal,—J. Muni-o Dr. $25 and Groceries Cr. $25 ; and then in the Cash

Journal,—Cash Dr. $25 and- J. Munro Cr. $25. The purpose of this is to have a record of all large

transactions with regular customers, in case an order is to be duplicated, or some othei' information

is desired. Of course, petty cash sales are not put through the Personal .\ccounts,

100. Department Accounts.

Some stores, called departmental storen, keep many lines of goods, and separate their stock into

several departments, such as Dry Goods Department, Boots and Shoes Department, Groceries

Department, etc. For each of these departments they have a corresponding account—Dry Goods A/c,

etc. ; each account is treated iu the .same way as Merchandise A/c. When Expense A/c is separated

into various accounts, such as Rent, Furniture, etc.. each is treated in the same way as Expense A/c.

L.F. .ircDttufs l>r.

OASH.
Explanations.

Cr.

11,111^ Totals

19—
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Set VIII.—D. B.—General Store Business.

Special Features.—Division of Merchandisi: Acromil in/a Drij (lourh, JUiots and Shoes, and

Groceries Accounts; and Expense AcconiU into Office Fundture, Reni, Insurance, and (General

Expe.nsc Accounts. Use of thp Cash Book as a fash Jaiiniai .oi- pus/ini/ viediiim.

Instructions

:

*

(a) Books to he used—Business I'apers, Jouraal. Cash JnuDntl. ll'iU Book, and l.edijer.

(b) Business Papers :

J. Inward.—Sofes on June S, i.^, IS: t'heqties on June 3, 7, 17, IS, 21, 27 (draa-n

on various banks) : Drafts on Jniie 7, 17, 21 : Order on June 19.

2. Outivard.—Xote on June 1 : Cheques on June 3, (J, 10, 11, 12, 17, 19 : Drafts on

Tune 7, IJf, 24-: Deposit Slips on. June 3, 22, 29: Invoices'on June .^, J, 6'. 10, 13,

n, 19, 25.

(c) JIakc nut business papers, and make entries in Journal, Casit Journal, and Bill Book:

po.tt ; take a Trial Balance ; take stock : make Financial Statements : close the Ledi/er.

Directory

:

Illack, P., Listoicel, Out.

Denton, E. ft" Co., Toronto, Out.

Green, W., Gait, Ont.

• Munro, J., Woodstock, Ont.

.Marks, -S'., Seaforth, Ont.

Phillips, F., Seaforth, Ont.

Rogers, E. & Co., Hamilton, Old.

Shnp.ion, F., St. Mary's, Ont.

All Others. Stratford, Out.

Ledger Lines

:

''Pupil {Capital A:c). . . .11+ 6

Groceries // + 9

E. Denton d- Co //+ r,

"-Dry Goods H + H
Boots and Shoes 11+10

^Office Furniture //+ /

Interest and Discount. . .II + 6

Bills Payable // + ^

Insurance // + Jf

^Scholastic Bank 11+10

F. Simpson //+ S

R. Black //+ 2

(icneral Expense // + 3

'./. Munro //+ ^

S. Marks 1/ +
Rent J/ +
Bills Receivable // -^

''E. Ro(/ers ib Co // +
L. Martin . // +
Cash // +
Lo.is and Gain . ....// +

Transactions—Set VIII.

Stratford, .June 1. 19— . Pupil leases store #75 Wellington Street fi'oni D. Winters at

$720 per annum, pa3'able cjuarterly in advance, and opens up a General Store Business.

Assets : Cash i^SOOO ; Dry Goods $1 500 ; Boots and Shoes .1?500 ; Groceries $2000 ; Office

Furniture $1.50.

Liabilities : Balance due lo E. Denton & Co. on a/c, $.300 ; note favour of W. Gieen for

$219, dated April 5, 19— , at two months, bearing intei'est at 6% per annum ; interest

accrued on this note $2.0-5.

.{. deposited in the Scholastic Bank 5 x U, 100 x $5, 48 x $10, 20 x .$.50, 5x$100; coin

$99.75 ; cheque for $100.25, made by M. Spanner.

Took out an insurance policy for $3000, in the Queen Ins\irance Co., at ?>% premium : paid

premium with cheque.

Engaged L. Martin as clerk at $50 per month.
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4. Sokl F. ^jiiiiiison on a c, 15 pr.s. Ladias' Shoes @ $2.25 ; 50 yds. Blk. Lustre @ 50c.

Sold K. Black (111 a/c, 1 bbl. G. Syrup, 40 gals. @ 35c. ;
60' yds. Navy Blue Serge @ .^1.50.

5. Bought t'rimi E. Deuton &, Cn. on a/c, Dry Goods $292 as per Invoice dated June -3.

Sold J. Munro on a/c, 200 yds. Can. Tweed @ 81.25 ; 5 bbls. Sugar, 240# each, @ 4c.

(). Paid E. Denton ife Co. on a/c, cash S75, cheque $125.

Sold S. ilarks on a/c, 50 prs. Ladies' Shoes @ 81.50 : 150 yds. Blue Denim <« 20c.

Paid the G. 'l". K. freiglit on Dry Goods, $12 cash.

7. Becei\etl from F. Simpson on a/e, cheque $20, and a sight draft on A. Barnes for $30.

Accepted E. Denton iV; Cos di-aft on us, dated June 3 at 30 days' sight for amount of In v.

of tlie 5th, $292. (Due July 10.)

^. Took for private use cash, 830 ; Dry Goods, $25.

We have i-equested AV. Green to extend the date of payment of our note uf \^m\ 5, to the

10th inst.

Received from 11. Black on a/c, his note, dated to-day at 5 days for §104.

10. Paid our note of Apiil 5 and interest, wth cheque ; face $219, interest $2.38 (Test this).

Sold S. Marks on a/c, 5 bbls. Flour @ $5.50 ; 1 bbl. XX Vinegar, 40 gals. @ 16c.

1 1. Bought from E. Rogers ife Co. on a/c, Boots and Shoes as per Inv. dated June 8, $300.

Paid rent of store to Aug. 31, with cheque $180.

12. Paid the G. T. R. freight on Boots and Shoes, with cash $10.

Paid E. Rogers it Co., with cheque, the amount of Invoice of tlie lltli inst.

Ad\'anced L. Martin $10 cash on his salary.

Since L. ilarlin is paid at an irregular time, put the amounl through liis persoual account—L. Martin Ilr. and
Cash Cr. If he were paid weekly, we would then say—Expense Dr. and Cash Cr.

l.'i. Sold J. Munro on a c, 4 doz. prs. Men's Rubbers @ $5 : 6 doz. Gilt Edge Shoe Polish f*

$1.10.

14. Remitted E. Denton iV Co. on a/c, a 30-day sight draft on S. Marks for $50.

Sold F. Sinq)son on a/c, 20 gr. Thread @ $3.75 ; 800 yds. Shirting @ 15c.

Received from J. Munro on a/c, his note, dated June 13 at 3 months for $20.60.

15. Petty cash sales ff)r two weeks. Dry Goods $110 ; Boots and Shoes $90 : Groceries $350.

17. Prepaid our acceptance of the 7th inst. with cheque ; discount at 6 .. (Is discount -$1.10

or $1.12?)

R. Black paid his note of the 8th, witli cheque.

Drew a draft at 30 days on S. Marks, for $73 : discounted it at 7°/ and deposited tlie

proceeds. (Is discoinit 46c. or 48c. ?)

IS. Received frnni J. Munro on a'c. his checiue $50. and liis note, dated to-dav at 60 davs for

$24S.

19. Sold F. Phillips on an order from S. ;Marks. 12(1 yils. Canton Flannel (<* 20c : 10 Mens
Fall Overcoats «' §12.

Paid for advertismg «ith clie<|ue $10.

20. Sold half of the lot beloniiiiiLC to private ri'^idence for .§50(1 cash, an<l invested the amount
in the business.

Bought from E. Denton it Co. on a c, \)\y Goods as per Inv. dated June 18, .§500.

21. Received from S. Marks to close his a/c, cheque $30, and his diaft, dated Juiu' 1 9 at 7 davs

on E. Denton ife Co., in our favour, for the balance.

22. Deposited 6 x $1, 25 x $2, 14x$10, 10 x .§20. 16 x $50, and the in-coming cheques on
June 7, 17, IS, 21.
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Took f(.>r private use, Dry Goods Sp2() ; Boots and Shoes $15.

24. Accepted E. Denton & Co.'s draft on us, dated June 24 at 30 days, for $300.

25. Sold J. Munro for cash. 1 bbl. Currants, 250# & 4c. ; 10 bxs. Raisins rn) .i?1.50.

Put this through the personal account. See Section ti^.

26. Rain damaged Dr\' Goods worth $60 ; sold them for $20 cash.

27. •!. Muni-o prepaid his note of the 14th with cheque; discount at 6%. (Is the discount 3.5c.

or 36c. ' Fractions under ^c. are dropped.)

28. F. Simpson returned 5 gr. Thread sold him on the 14th.

29. Place the amount of E. Denton ife Co.'s acceptance on tlie 21st, which is due to-day, to the

debit of their a/c, against what we owe them.

Petty cash sales for two weeks, Dry Goods $140 ; Boots and Shoes .$104 : Groceries $345.

Paid L. Martin the balance of his salary in cash.

.Make Expense Dr. $.»; L. Martin Cr. ?10; and Cash (r. ?lii.

Deposited 30 x f 1, 50 x $2, 20 x $5, 15x$10, 1 x $50, lx«100; coin $43.75; cheque

on 27th.

INVMNTORIKS taken Jmie i'9, 19—.

Asset Invcntorivs

:

Drtj Goods 41438.22

Boots and Shoes 4^5.55

Groceries ISo^.J/O

Office Furniture l^O.OO

Rent—2 months jtrepaid 120.00

Insurance— 11 months nnexpired . . Ui.7!i

Discount—Hy^for unexpired time on B. P. S .-. 1.38

Liability Inventory :

Discount—fjV„J'or iine.rpired time oil li. li. .i 2.12

Results.—Net Gain, ^172.6J/ ; Xet Capital, t/Jll.-lH.

101. Business Papers—Bank Draft, Bill of Exchange, and Requisition Form.
Inland or Domestic liills i>f Exchange are commonly calleil Drafts ; they are drawn and

payable in the same country. Foreign Bills of Exchange are commonly called, simply Bills of

Exchange ; they are drawn in one country and are payable in anotlier. Bills <if Exchange on the

United States of America are, however, called drafts because of the similarity of currency and the

proximity of the country. These names apply whether drawn by persons on persons, or by banks

on banks.

When a l)ank in Canada draws upon ;inothei' bank in Canada, the paper is called a Bank

Draft; but when the second bank is an English or other European l>ank, the paper is called a Bill

of Exchange.
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UO BANK DRAFT.
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REQUISITION FORM

Scholastic Bank

^ fo/u,. .A.Jj., JuL, 3, 19-

Required, a draft on tLyoiw^do-. ^^

In favour of^e S^o^mmon 0%/f/if %o.-^

For the sum of Une ^/tii<tu//^a^ --.^.^ .^-^—

^

Applicant »/. r_y/((ict( r .

No.

Excliange
'i*

-^^^^o/ut^S

Par $^€0.00

per r. $ .2S

>f/CC.2J

102. Bank Drafts Transactions Journalized.

' 1 '. Stni D. Ji. Graham on ajc, a bank dfa/t pitirhrto'f irifh rnsh Jj. R, iiruhm,

$100. Exchange SSc. i ' Expense
Ca-th -

(2). Received /t'oni !>. E. (wruh'im on (f/c, hank draffJor SlOfi. Ca^h

.

1>. E. nrt(h(in

100

100

23
100

100

103. Remitting Cash.

1. Jly RfAj islin-i-d LeUer.—Registered letters are numbered und rutered iu special books so that

they may be traced along the mail routes. Should a registered li-ttcr lie lost or stolen, the post office

authorities make a search for it, but if unsuccessful, the sender has liimself to bear the loss.

2. By Postal Note.—-Postal Notes are orders issued bv one post office on another post office,

requesting it to pay the desired amount. They are used foi- sending any amount up to $10, to any

place in Canada or the United States. They are made for set amounts, 20c., 30c., etc. ; for odd

cents, from one to nine, postage stamps may be affixed to the face of the Postal Note. If a Postal

Note or any of the following forms be lost, after being properly Kllcil in, a duplicate can be obtained.

3. By Post Office. Money Order.—These are orders Ijv one post office on another post office and

are used for sending any amount up to $100, to any country in the postal union.

4. By E.rpress Money Order.—These are orders by one express office on another express otHce.

•5. By Bank Cheque,.—Since Bank Cheques are drawn by a depositor on funds in the home bank,

they are intended for making local payments only. Should a clu>qvie be sent to a person in aimthi r

town he would have to pay ext'hange to any bank casliing it for liini. Occasionally, however, a fiiiii

arriinges to have its checjues payable at par in other towns.

6. //(/ JSnnk Draft.—Tlie.se are orders bv one bank on another bank at a distaiuf. .\. person

wishing to .send monev bv this method, buvs a Bank Draft : for tiiis lie pays tlii^ face amount and a

small sum (Y'l, or more) for the banker's ti'ouble. A small sum is charged as commission or exchange,

in the other cases also.
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7. By Bank Money Order. These are orders by one bank on another bank. Tliev are

intended for small amounts, whereas Bank Drafts are intended for larsjer amounts.

104. Cash Remittance Papers—Specimens.
POSTAL NOTE.

NOT NEGOTIABLE.

To tV POl^TMASTER a/ y^w-Aj^W-g^^ fP
. J^. _

PA Y tA ~Ur^ J2-/L.f^0<~***y '
.— ihfi sum (if ^

20c. I

TWENTY CENTS on amam of IhtPvJmmUr General «/ Canada-

F£* L Piirch»»ermu»t Bl

»i4D 10 10 loi a

H -I o a < J
= S ^ ^':^ri

< <'< < < <

0. 0. a. a. a. D.

O Oj o o o O
z z z :c X. X.

* EXPRESS MONEY ORDER.
When CoLWTERaCNED^^ }exWe^ MONE^^^ Scries F ^^ ^^

^"^ Canabian Express Goinpan^
AGREES TO TRANSMfT AND

Pay to the order ol,f ^^-fiLtK^. ^Il«'-*^^>, i'*&@>t^^^-6-*t-^>^ <*^«^
I
-4^^

The sum ol,f AJ^ i:ku.-

^1i. j'^^tyCi-t,'*^.* tt i/^

^v^

Jte^«^^iiZfc.A*^ (JItf ,s^

.J^--^'
MARKED CHEQUE.

/('VJ^ r/je Dominion Bank.
>,

^Ch^^^^^to

-'TUil^c//<a'i.

BANK DRAFT

^^at'cT^. The Dominion Bank. / /^

z

u>^ va/ue reeeivea w/tMi cA/irae /o atxoaniwtm advice.

The National City Bank, .

" "«ix STKCT. [MEW YORI;. %.?:;»/- <^yt*y^7:i_

POST OFFICE MONEY ORDER.

STREET (Toroiilo), Onl, N9 5e92

CA^ADIAN MONEY ORDER.
DE POSTC CaNADIEN.

PU Ib Ihg peneB ncntiancd in gdiioe— [PITEZ i 1i ;rrionn3 ffltnlignnci I'tfil

i^^Mt^'-ffw ^~-^'-~~-—
Dollcirs

^Cents-^tf&<i-*»*t^^ — •y^.jf

Tuthel^wtOfflrc.n \
'""•""'-'J

£. ^

Heuitid thi ibtfi »— [Ri(v la nttatirt ei-dttiyi.l

BANK MONEY ORDER.

\i )|ip fi'^i ]]i|t 'ansii jt )(tp |S musn ») gi^|L« p*|uiud iq )»
!» 'iiiiiiiQ ua^ni ii|| *] taiiieijq p tsi^daiii tq( q|i> t;tDt3 i|ng

Tho Cheque above is called a Marked or Accepted CJieqite, because of "f-l5, -4. jl/b." written across the left-hand end ; the
"SA6'" is tiio page of B. Thompson's A/c in the bank ledger, and ''A. Me." are the ledger keeper's initials ; the ledger keeper takes
the amount from B. Thompson's A/c and reserves it to pay the chcfine. Xotioe that "Bearer" is crossed out : the word *' Order"
in understood find need not be written above.
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105. Two Accounts for the Proprietor.

Tt is generally better to keep two accounts in the Ledger for the Proprietor—one for his

investments and larger withdrawals, and one for small sums and goods taken for private use.

Example :
" D. Proctor (Capital A/c)" ;

" D. Proctor (Private A/c)". When closing the books,- the

Private A'c should be closed into the Capital A/c.

106. Freight.
The cost of Merchandise laid down in the store or warehouse includes freight, as well as invoice

price. Freight may be dealt with in two ways : (1) Journalize it as Merchandise ; (2) .Journalize

it as Freight, and close the Freight A/c into the Merchajidise A/c, when closing the books.

107. Sales Journal or Sales Book.

All sales of Merchandise are entered in this book whether settled for at the time or not. It is

used as a posting medium, from which eacli person named is debited in the Ledger for the amount

sold him, and from which also Merchandise is credited for the total amount (jf the month's sales.

When a person pays for tlie goods at the time of the sale, say with cash, he is debited thi-ough the

Sales Journal for the amount of the sale, and credited through the Cash .Journal for the cash

payment ; if he pay with note or acceptance he will be credited through the .Journal, or through tiie

Bill Journal when used as a posting medium. Notice that the Cash Book and the Bill Book are

called respectively Catsh Journal and Bill Journal when used as posting media. In the example

in Section 108, the enti-ies are for transactions in Set IX. Petty Cash Sales are entered in the

Cash .Journal only.

108. Example of Sales Journal.

Notice the two metliods of entering the details : (1) By placing them even with the name, and

(2) bv indenting them an inch or less.

Notice also the two methods of dating : (1) By placing the dates at the side with an e.xtra

column for the Ledger Folio ; in which case the heading may then be "Merchandise Sales Cr.,' or

simply "Sales Journal." (2) By placing the dates between the entries, and leaving the column at

the side for the Ledger Folio; the heading should then be " St. John, Jul)' .3, 19—." The pupil

may select any of these methods.

MI:RCHAXD18E fS,iJf.\j. Cn.

I..F. ArciiKnIf II' hin

Jul;/ K. Clarice, Moiiclon, on a/c, 30 day".

S Gold Watches - - . .

a doz. Silver Plated Teaspooim

,'« E. Eitann, Predericton, on a/c, S% 10 days.

10 Marble Clocks . . . .

1 doz. Alann Clocks . . . .

K. .Johnston, Chatham, on a/c, .JO day".

/.s' pc". Silverware assorted

l.'i doz. Silver Plated Knives -

39 D. Proctor (Private A/c).

Silverware assorted

K. Clarke, Moncton, on a/c, SO days.

10 doz. Watch Chains - - - -

1.5 Ladies' Gold Watches

Carried J'orwu rd

JOM

'ill

21

MO
.9 : CO

6VV

soo

m

50

375

I'll?

110
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MERi 'HA XDISE SA LES.

77

Cr.

i

!
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110. Example of Purchase Journal.

L.F. Accounts Cr&litor.

MKRCHAXDISE (PURCHASES).
Date of Invoice nnd Terms. Items

Dk.
Totals.

19—
Tilly

Aug.

Q
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Dipeetopy

:

Amrncati M'alch Case Co., Montreah Que.

Clarke, A'., J/oncto7i, N.£.

Dominion Plating Co., Toronto, Ont.

Dominion Shmr Case Co.. .XfontreaJ, Que.

Evans, K., Fredericton, N.B.

.Johnston, R., Chatham, N.B.

Sloane, G. dk Co., Halifaa:, N.f>.

All Othem. St. .Tohn. N.B.

Ledger Lines

:

'/) Proctor (Capital Ajc).H + o

Dominion Plating Co. . . .H+o
Real Estate 11+4
ra.'<h ' II+ 4.

-Merchandise H+8
Expense H + 6

Bills Receivable H+7

^Shop Furniture H+ '>

Scholastic Bank H + 1^

D. Proctor (Private A/c).H+ 4
*Dominion Shoio Case Co.11+ 2

Bills Payable 11+ 6

Interest and Discount . .H + -5

E. Evans H +
'

^G. Sloane ik Go H + S

R. Johnston H+ 6

Insurance H + 4
Pupil. H+S

«A'. Clarke H+3
Merchandise Discount. . . .11+2
Loss and Gain H+S

Tpansaetions—Set IX.

St. Jolin, X.B., July i, 19— . T'. Proctor opens up a Wholesale Jewellery Business at # 69 Main

Street.

Assets : Cash $2500 ; Merchandise .$2800 ; Store # 69 Main Street, $2000 : Shop

Furniture, S300.

Liabilities : Balance due the Dominion Plating Co., $450 ; draft for $200 in favour of

the American Watch Case Co., dated June 3, at 30 days' sight, accepted June 5, and

payable at the Imperial Bank, Montreal.

2. Deposited cash in the Scholastic Bank, 20 x $5, 50 x $10, 30 x $20, 10 x $100 ; cheques

$125.7.5, 87-1.25.

Engaged Pupil as bookkeeper at $60 per nmnth, and K. Mills and S. Dow as clerks at

$50 each per month.

3. Sold K. Clarke on a/c at 30 days, 8 Gold Watches @ $30 ; 6 doz Silver Plated Teaspoons

@ $3.-50.

Remitted to the Dominion Plating Co. on a/c, bank draft .$100, purchased with cheque
;

exchange 25c.

Paid freight S8 with cheque, to the C. P. R., on goods ordered from G. Sloane & Co.

See Section 106.

4. Bought from G. Sloane & Co. on a/c, 15 days, Mdse. $850 as per Invoice dated June 29.

5. Sold E. Evans on a/c, 3% 10 days, 10 Marble Clocks (a; $20; 1 doz. Alarm Clocks @
$9.60.

Proprietor withdrew for private use by cheque, $30.

Enter withdrawals in " D. Proctor (Private A/c)." Close " D. Proctor (Private A/c)" into " i). Proctor (Capital
.\/c)." "Loss and Gain A/c "is sometimes closed into the Private A/c, and then the Prlv.ato A/c into the
Capital A/c.

14 Silver6. Sold R. Johnston on a/c, 30 days, IS pes. Silverware assorted @ |

Plated Knives @ S4.50.

Bought from the Dominion Show Case Co. on our note at 10 days, .i Show Ctises (<t $25.

Put this through the Personal .\ccount. making two entries in the Journal—Shop Furniture Dr. and Dominion
Show Case (^o. Cr. : Dominion Show Case Co. Dr. and Bills Payable Cr. The latter entry would be put
through the Bill Book only, if used a.s a posting medium. .See Section 99.

Paid freight on Show Cases in cash $6 (Shop Furniture A/c).
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8. Received from E. Evans, cash for bill of 5th iiist., less 3%.

Make two entries in the Cash Journal— the full amount on the one side for K. Kvans, and ?6.29 on the other side
for the Merchandise Discount. See example in Section 97, on June 27.

Proprietor took for private use, Silverware S50. (S.J.)

Remitted bank draft, purchased with cash, to settle our acceptance of June 5, S200

;

exchange |%.

9. Accepted G. Sloane it Co.'s draft, dated July 4 at 10 days, for the amount of In\-. June

29, $8.50.

Sold K. Clarke on a/c, 30 days, 10 doz. Watch Chains la ST.oU ; lo Ladies' Gold Watches
'a $20.

Paid freight $7 in cash, on goods ordered from the Dominion Plating Co.

10. Bought from the Dominion Plating Co. on a/c, 30 days, Mdse. $600 as per Invoice dated

July 6.

11. Sold E. Evans on a/c, 10 days, 3 doz. Ladies' Gokl Rings @ $17 ; 6 doz. Watch Pendants

@ $12.

Paid N. Ross for painting done to private residence, §10 from cash drawer.

Gave the Dominion Plating Co. on a/c, cash $75, and sight draft on R. Johnston for $100.

(J. and C.J.)

12. Returned to the Dominion Plating Co. defective goods, received on the 10th, $20.

Insured Store and contents in the Royal Assurance Co. for $4000
;

paid Premium $20 in

cash.

13. Sold R. Johnston on a/c, 30 days, 2 doz. Eight Dav Clocks (a $4 ea. ; 3 doz. Silver

Watches @ $10 ea.

Petty Cash Sales for two weeks $450.

Received from E. Evans his cheque for $50, and his note dated .lulv 11 at 10 days for

$73, for bill of goods sold him on 11th inst.

15. Discomited E. Evans' note of the 13th at 6% and deposited the proceeds; face $73,

discount 1 Ic

Drew on R. Johnston on a/c, a draft at 10 days for $150, in our fa\our.

1 6. Loaned E. E. Switzer on his note at 6 months, bearing interest at 7 ':' per annum, payable

at the Imperial Bank, $500 given him by cheque.

Received from R. Johnston on a/c, a sight draft on W. Rankin for $100.

17. Settled our acceptance of the 9th with cheque 'for $400. and our note at 30 days, bearing

interest at 6% per annum, for balance.

Paid freight SIO with cheque to the C. P. R., on goods ordered from G. Sloane <k Co.

18. Bought from G. Sloane k Co. on a/c, Mdse. $380 as per invoice dated July 16 at 15 days.

19. Settled our note of the 6th inst. in cash.

20. Sold E. Evans on a/c, 30 days, 8 Marble Clocks '« $30.

Deposited cash .$500.

22. Sold R. Johnston for his cheque, a job lot of Jewellery, $150.

Received from E. Evans on a/c, a draft at 1 days on the Dominion Plating Co, for $240.

23. Fire destroyed Mdse. worth .^1000 ; received this araouTit on our insurance policy, and

deposited the same.
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AccepUMl G. Sluaue li: Cd.'s draft, dated Julv IS at 10 days, tor -S^SU, aud alsn remitted a

bank draft for SlOO purchased witli cheque, exclianue '25c.. in pa\niient of ^Idse. as per

Invoice received J\ily 18. (J. and B.B.)

24. Ketiirncd K. Johnston's dishonoured cheque received on I'l'iul.

Paid for fixing shelving, cash §25.

Ga\ e Pupil on his salary, 1 Silver Watch $20.

Pupil's .salary is not due until the end of the month, and as the payment is irregular we must treat tliis as

a sale to Pupil on a/c.

25. .Sold E. Evans for his draft at 3 days on the Dominion Plating Co., 1 doz. Fancv Card

Eeceivers @ $2 each ; 6 doz. Xapkin Rings @ $1. /S..!.. .T. an.l B.B.)

Put this entry through the Personal Account. See Section 99.

26. llecei\ed from R. Johnston on a/c, bank draft §250,

27. Paid Pupil on his salary, cash $20.

Put through the Personal Account. See ]\ote on July 21.

29. R. Johnston paid cash $50 on his acceptance of the 15th, and ga\e his note at '_' months

bearing interest at 6/^ per annum, for the balance.

30. Paid salaries for July with cheques.

Expense Dr., Pupil Cr., Scholastic Bank Cr.

31. Settled our acceptance of the 2."rd with cheque, S2S0.

Petty Cash Sales, $710.

The Dominion Plating Co. requests us to place the draft nf the 25th to their debit.

Deposited the balance of cash on hanil, excepting •'?5.

INVENTORIES taken Jidy .>7, 19—.

Asset Inventm-ies :

Merchandise -$780.65

Office Furniture 375.00

Real Estate 2100.00

Insurance premium unexpired lJf.2'2

Interest accrued on Bills Rec. -1 and fi H7
Liahilitii Inventory :

Interest accrued an Bill.t Pay. J/ l.OJ^

Resnlts.—Xet (Min. ^2^S/75 : Net Capital. $7093.',

111. Partnership.

.V Partneishi)) or Co-pai'tnership is an association of two or more persons, who agree to combine

their monev, labour, or .skill, or anv or all of them, in lawful business, and to share the profits or bear

tlic losses, in certain proportions,

112. Partnership Accounts.

An account is ojicncd for cacli partner, as "Pupil (Capital A/c)" and "A. Hamilton

(Capital A/c)," A ]iartner's accomit is treated similarly to that of a single proprietor, both in the

opening Journal entry and in closing his account in the Ledger, An entry is made in the Loss and

Gain A/c for each partner's jiet gain or net loss, aitd the amounts are then transferred to their

respective Capital A/cs, Each Capital A/c is then closed in the same manner as a single proprietor's

accoiint Would be closed.
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113. Bank Account.
In Set Xr. \vn sIimU nut keep Bank A/c in the Ledger, but by the second method mentioned in

Section 69, namely, on the stub ends of cheques ; or the student may keep it by the third method,

by making a Bank Pass Book, as shown in Section 69, and recording therein the entries of deposits

and clieques, as they would be recorded by the bank ledger-keeper ; or he may combine both methods.

When either of these methods is used, no distinction is then made between the cash in the

otKce drawer and the cash on deposit in the bank ; both are considered as cash on liand. Payment

by cheque is then treated as payment in cash, and an entry is made in the Cash Journal just as if

paid from the oflice cash drawer. A deposit is considered merely as moving cash from one drawer

to another drawer, and no entry is made in the Cash Journal.

The second method is illustrated on the stubs of the following clieques. Deposits are added to

the last balance and each cheque is subtracted, thus showing the balance in the bank. The balance

in the Cash Journal includes this balance and the balance in the office drawer.

Transactions for following stubs : Aug. 3—Deposited cash, $750 ; Aug. D—Paid D. Taylor

balance of a/c with cheque, $100.50; Aug. 6—Deposited cheques $60, .f.30, and currency $40;

Aug. f>—Paid H. Pearson fnr Invoice of Aug. 6 with rheiiiie, •'i?75.

114. Example of Bank Account on Stubs of Cheqvie Book.

J^O. /. Q'lf/iou/ecl
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115. Financial Statements in Partnership.

The Statements of Losses and Gaius, and of ^\^ssets and Liabilities differ from those of a single

proprietor only in the closing. In the form shown in Sections 93 and 94, there would be two or

more entries for the Net Gain, two or more Summai-ies, and two or more enti-ies for the Net Capitivl

—

one for each partner. In the form shown in Section 95, there would be two or more Summarie.s

—

one for each partner.

116. Credit Invoice.

A Credit Invoice or Credit Note is an acknowledgment of the return of goods, of an abatement

in price, or of an error in an Invoice. It is much the same in form as an Invoice, but is usually

printed in red ink : the writing is done in black ink.

Victoria, B.C.,

117. Example of Credit Invoice.

CREDIT IX VOICE.

]\/Ir. Jatncx Scolt

In account with GEO. MACDONALD & CO

Avgyst 1
| Q

10

pc. Can. Tweed, 40 yds., returned
gr. Cotton Thread, short Inv. July 2i)

doz. prs. Ladies^ Cashmere Hose /esu

I'-O
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120. Special Column Cash JournaL

CASH. Dr.

19—

Sept.

30

L.F.

J

7S

J
75
76
77

n/
78

79
So

fAccounts Cr. t

A. Mclittyre (Cap. A/c)
J. MacDonald (Cap. A/c)
Merchandise
Mdse. Discoun/
Merchandise
BiUs Receivable

Discount
Bills Receivable

L. Laing
Merchandise
T. Marshall
Merchandise

(Explanations.

)

Oct. Balance ^

Invested - ' -

Invested

Petty Salt"

3% on K. H. Co's In v.

Petty Sales

On #1 -

.5% on B.P. #3
#3 - -

BillofthelSth
Petty Sales

On a/c

Petty Sales

Merchandise

Cash

Sept. 1^

From Sept.

These items ami all ruling in red ink.

t The paging in the folio column has no referenee to pages in this hook.

121. Bill Journal—Set XI. September.

11ILL,S.

Cr.

Dr.

.Svnilrics Cr.

.lOOO

1000

^00

7S
98

*911

73S4

73S4 90

9(1

90

Md.^e. Cr.

ISO

neo

275

911

SO

so

60

90

^"- 1;eceivkd. L.F.

1 May
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CASH.

85

Ck.

Sept. 7

13
IS
16

16
17
17
17
i6
S7
28
30
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO

L.F.

80
!

81

n/
8S
73

J
74

J

83

85

(ArfO'ntffi Jir. >

Expeiise

Kevi Hardware Co.

Expense
Bills Payable
Expeiise

C. Rogers d- Co.

A. Mclntyre (Priv. AjcJ
Expeiuie

J. MacDoimld (Priv. Ale)
Expeiise

Expense

Ji. King
Expense
Expense
Expense

f E.rj]lainitiotis. t

Office Books
Bank Draft on tiic -

Exchange J%
# •>' prepaid
l-:.vchange J% -

/«(. Sept. 16
Withdrew
Collections, on B. K. 2
Withdreii^

Gas Bill

CoflectioHS, on cheque

Rank Draft on a/c

ICcchange J%
September Rent

Bookkeeper's Salary

Expense

Cash
* Balance

Sunch'its fir. Krpin.^t />/.

300
I

li
I

1
I

I
^^

l.i6u
'

iiH)

40

800

Dr.

Cr.

lo

1
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122. Special Journal Entries for Sept. 14 Below.

[a). Entry Not Sepiir;ited Into

Distinct Parts.

(Entrn for Joirriutlil

Cash
B Bilh Ifec. - -

\

61 Bills Rec. -

'.'} ' Interest

S00\

n:i\56

3'J5

7 56

I Entryfor I 'rish JJU I

Srj[Cash - - ".?''"

J I Bills Mf.

(Entryfor BillJ.J

'relBills Rec. - - /::''•

j\ Bills Rec. i:J.-,iJ\

[h). Entry Separated Into Dis-

tinct Parts.

(Entryfor C. J.)

Oash
Bills Rec. -

Interest

(Entryfm- B. J.)

Bills Rec.

Bills Rec.

200

56

19S

172

(c). Entry Put Through the
Personal A/c.

( Entry for J.)

P. Felloirs.

Bills Rec. -

Interest

(Entry for C.,J.)

Cash
P. Fellows

(Entryfor B.^. J

BilURec. -

P. Fellow." -

372

200

172

56

56

365
7 56

172 56

123. Transactions for foregoing Cash Journal and Bill Journal.

Winnipeg, Man., September 3, 19— . A. Mclntyre and J. MacDonald have this daj^

entered into co-partnership.

.1. Mclntyre'g Assets: Cash $5000: note for $36-5 against P. Fellows, dated May 11 at

4 months, bearing interest at 6% per annum. LiahiliHes : Note for $100, in favour of

R. Wilkins, dated August 15 at 60 days.

./. MiicDou.aMs Assets: Cash by cheque (m the Dominion Bank $1000.

7. Bought a set of books for the office with cheque, $12. Petty Cash Sales, $150.

10. Accepted B. King's draft on us, dated Sept. 6 at 30 days' sight, favour J. Mason, $730.

1 1. Drew a draft on C. Dale in favour of ourselves, for $78, dated Sept. 6 at 7 days.

13. Accepted F. Burton & Co.'s draft, favour of themselves, dated Aug. "29 at 30 days, for

amnunt of Invoice of the 4th, $1460.

Sent the Kent Hardware Co. on a/c, bank draft pui-chased with cheque, for amount of

Invoice of the 12th, less 3% discount—$300 less $9 ; exchange ^%. (C.J. and Stub.)

14. P. Fellows' note in the opening entry falls due to-day— face $365, interest due $7.56 ; he

pays $200 cash on it, and gives a new note at 60 days for the balance, bearing interest

at 7%,. Petty Cash Sales, $22.5.50.

16. Prepaid our acceptance of the 13tli by remitting bank draft purchased with cheque;

discount at 5% ($3); exchange ^%.

1 7. Ileniitted C. Rogers &c Co. cheque on a/c, $^00. A. Mclntyre withdrew cash $75.

The bank has credited us with the amount of C. Dale's acceptance left for collection on the

11th, less collection charges |% ; face $78, coll. 20c.

18. Sold L. Laing for cash, 15doz. Paint Brushes @ $1.20 : 4 bbls. Boiled Lin.seed Oil, 40 gals.

ea. at 50c. (Put this thi-ough the Personal A/c.)

21. Petty Cash Sales, $260.S().

23. Recei\'iHl from T. Marshall on a/c, his cheque on the Merchants Bank for $25, dated

Sept. 21.

26. J. MacDonald withdrew for private use, $40 by cheque.

27. Paid gas bill with che(iue, $15.

28. Accepted draft drawn by the Kent Hardware Co. in favour of themselves for $600, dated

Sept. 25 at 30 days. Petty Cash Sales, $275.60. Paid bank collection charges 5c.

30. IJomitted B. King on a/c, bank draft $800, purchased with cheque ; exchange |%.
Paifl bookkeeper's salary, $40 in cash. Paid rent of store for Sept., $40 in cash.
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124. Double Entry Versus Single Entry.

Double Entry deals with both Personal and Impei-sonal Accounts, whereas Smgle Entry ileals

with Personal Accounts only.

In Double Entry there ai-e always one or more debits and one or nn)re corresponding credits in

each transaction ; and the sum of the debits is equal to the sum of the credits, so that the amount is

entered twice, or double. In Single Entry there are not corresponding debits and credits in each

transaction ; each entry concerns but a single account, and that a Personal Account, so tliat the

amount is entered but once, or single. In Single Entry thei-e can therefore be no Trial P>alaiR-e to

test the accuracy of the posting.

In a Double Entry Ledger there are Loss and Gain Accounts which give the details of the

losses and gains. In a Single Enti-y Ledger there are no Loss and Gain Accounts, and therefore no

details of the losses and gains. The only method of finding the Net Gain or the Xet Loss in Single

Entry, is by taking the difference between the Xet Investment anil the ?fet Capital at closing.

125. Books Used in Single Entry.

The books geuerallv used in Single Entrj' are the Journal, the Cash Book, the Bill Book and the

Ledger ; the Cash Book and the Bill Book are used as auxiliary books, though indeed they could be

used as principal books from wliieh payments of cash or notes on account might be posted to the

Ledger. Manv bookkeepers use an Order Book or a Counter Check Book in connection with the

Journal, or even instead of the Journal.

126. Single Entry Journal Rule.

Make a pereon debtor whtii lie receives on itvconnt. and en^ditor when he i/ires <»i nccvuuf.

, 127. Transactions Entered by Single Entry.

There are three general kinds of transactions: (1) all on account, (_) part payment with cash or

note, and balance on account, and (3) payment of the whole amount with casli or note, and nothing

on account.

For (1). ^lake an entry in the .Journal, debiting tlie pei-son when he leceives value on a/c, and

crediting him when he gives value on a/c.

87
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Fiji- (i). Make an eiilry in tlie Journal, debiting the person for what he receives on a/c, and at the

same time crediting him for what he gives on a 'c. Also make an entry in the Cash Book
or Bill Book.

For (3). Make no entry in the Journal. Make an entry in the Cash Book oi- Bill Book. Payments

of cash may be included with the Petty Cash Sales and entered in the Cash Book daUy or

weekly. In the case of a payment all in trade, such as butter and eggs brought in by the

farmer, no entiy is made at all.

128. Set X. Single Entry Illustration Set—Grocery Business.

To the Pupil.

—

Stiid;/ the illw^trations, and then trork thi.i spt out for yourself) in your work

hook.

Special Features.

—

S/wiring the difference hetivemi Single Entry and Double Entry. Method o^

i-Juinf/uii/ <i •"•( nt'hitiiks j'rimi Sini/le Entry to Dmihle Entry.

Instructions

:

fa) Bonk.'! to be used—TonrnaJ, Order JIuok or Cimnter ('Iiei-k Book, C'n.'ih Hook. Hank f'heqne

Hook (for Bunk Ajc), Bill Book, mid Ledyer.

(b) Make entries in tlie Journal, Order Book or Counter Cherk Book, Vaxli Hook, Bank Cheque

Book, nud Bill Book ; jjost to the Ledger from the Jowrnal and Order Book ; you cannot

take a Trial Balance (Why?) : take stock; make a Statement of Assets and Liahilities and
a statement shoivimj Gain ; enter the Xet Gain in the Proprietors Ale, and close it; make

the Journal entry, from, the Asset and Liability Statement, necessary to change the books

to Double Entry.

Directory

:

Powers, L., Grimsby, Ont.

All Others, St.. Cathnrin.es, Ont.

Berry i- Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Chapman, li., Niagara Eall.i, Ont.

Domd, //., Hamilton, Ont.

129. Transactions Set X. Illustration Set.

St. Catharines, November 1, 19 -. W. .). Svkes commences the Grocery Business at # 17.3

St. Paul Street.

Assets: Cash $1500.68 : balance on depo.sit in tlie Scholastic Bank .*L'()0 ; Mdse. $2000 :

Note at 30 days, against B. Chapman, for $300, dated C)ct. It. 19— ; S. Porter owes

on a/c $100.50.

fjiabUities : Note at one month, favour <if L. Powers, for -Sl-^n, dateil Oct. 10 19—

;

balance due H. Dowd on a/c, $250.

1. Deposited in Bank, SI 400. (Stub.)

4. Sold Pt. Green, 121 St. Paul St.. on a c, 15# S. C. Tea to 3oc. : 1()# Hio Coffee (5 40<-. ;

2 gals. Coal Oil @ 20c.

"i. Sold S. Porter, 82 Queen's Ave., 100# Gran. Sugar @ 5c. ; 3 gals. G. Syrup (a 40c. ; 1 hag

Flour $2. Received in part payment 20 doz. Eggs @ loc. ; 18# Buttei- @ 20c.

'i. Bought from Berry A Co. for casii, Mdse. $250, as jier Invoice dated Nov. 2.

9. Cash Sales for the week, $350.
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11. Gave H. Dowd on a/c, a diuft at 10 days' sight on S. Porter, for -"ISO.

12. R. Green paid cash on a/c, $5.>

Paid for Stamjjs and Stationery, $2.50 cash.

13. Paid Bills Pay. Xo. 1 witli cheque, 8150. Q
15. Bought from H. Dowd on a/c, Mdse. $200, Invoice dated Nov. 12.

16. R. Chapman paid Bill Rec. 1 in cash, .9300.

Cash Sales for the week, !=!275.10.

Deposited in Bank, cash §950.

18. Sold M. Wilson, 43 Main St., for cash, 10# Teii fe +(ic. : 20# Cheese @ 13c. ; 15 doz.

Eggs @: 18c. ; 20# Sugar, 81.

This will be entered in the Order Book, or the CouiUt'r Check Book only, and marked " Paid." It will not be

entered in the Cash Book a^ a sep.iratc item ; the money will be put in i he till and inrlnded with the other

Ca,sh Sales on the 23rd.

19. Received from S. Porter on a c, his note dated No\ . 19 at 30 davs, for $50, payable at the

Imperial Bank.

0. Accepted H. Dowd's draft on us, for H'lW. dated Nov. IS at 30 days.

23. Cash Sales for the week, 8327.20.

This inclndes Petty Cash Sales, and Cash Sales from the fJrder Book or the Counter Check Book, such as that

on the ISth. Oid.v one example of a detailed Cash Sale (Xov. 18) has been given: the othei^s have been omitted

as unnecessary for illustration.

30. Paid Rent for November, .830 in cash.

Casli Sales for the week, 8330.75.

Deposited in Bank, casli .8650.

I
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ST. CA7'//AR1XES. November 1, 19^
Itemjt, Totals.

W. J. Sijl-i's rimimeni'f'i tht; Grorfrt/ Bu.^inc.^.^ <it # 7^.? ^L Paul

93

J
9S

93

93

- J —

Cash as per C. B.

Mdae. " " Inventory

Jiilis Bee. " B. B. '-

S. Porter

Liahi/ifles.

Bills Pay. as per B. II.

H. Bowd
ir. J. Sijkea (Capital A <:J

H'. ./. Si/hes (Capital A/cJ
Cash as per C. B.
Mdse. " " Inrentory

Hills Ber. " B. B. -

S. Porter owes on a/r

93
I

W. .J. SyUs (Capital Ajc)
Bills Pay. as per B. B.

H. Doii'd if niivd on a/r

93
j
i\ Porter

Balance of i>

93

94

93

9S

H. Dowd
Dalance of ajc.

Ti. Green
15# S.G. Tea
in# Rio Coffee

2 <ial.-. Coal Oil

93J

03
93

9i

93

93

93

(S. Porter
100# Gran. Sugar
I gals. G. Syrup
1 hag Flour

SO doz. Eggs
1S# liiilier

Jl
H.Doiod - \ -

Guce him draft at 10 days' eight on S. Portei
:

'-
—

7/

S. Porter

For ahore flrnfi.

H. Dowd
S. Porter

Gare //. IJ. a JO days' sight draft on S. P.'
!'?-

B. Green ------
Cash (III ale.

H. Dowd
Mdse. Inroice Nor

!9 -

S. Porter ....
He gaire Bills Bee. # 3 oj» « •

.

//. Do'od
Accepted Bills Pay. # S on a/c.

Dr.

Cr.

Cr.

Cr.

Dr.

Dr.

Cr.

Dr.
.35

.40

.SO

Dr.
.05

40

Or.

.15

Dr.

Cr.

Dr.

Cr.

Cr.

Dr.

1700
2000
300
100

150
i250

moo

300
100 \

150
S50

08

50

68

50

40

20

60

4101

400

3701

4101

400

100

2.50

9

30

30

SO
SO

200

50

200
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Remarks.— 1. The Pupil is advised to journalize the transactions by Double Entry first, and then to

make separate entries by Single Entry for each personal account mentioned in the Double

Entry. He will thus understand the Single Entry through the Double Entry, and will

readily see that Single Entry is, in the main, Double Entry with the impersonal accounts

dropped out.

2. The money columns may be used as Dr. and Cr. columns respectively ; but when tliis is

done, it necessitates the placing of the price and the figures of the Items column in

the explanation space, which is neither convenient nor practical. The method of entering,

shown on the previous page, is preferable.

3. The Journal is not much used in actual business. The Order Book anrl the Counter Check

Book are used as posting media, leaving few entries for the Journal.

131. Order Book Single Entry Illustration Set.

The entries are made in the Order Book when the customer gives his order, and are usually

made in lead pencil ; from this book the goods are put up ready for delivery. In this set, we have

transferred the sales on account from the Order Book to the Journal and posted them from the

Journal to the Ledger. No entry is made for the sales for cash recorded in the Order Book, the

money from these sales being put in the till and included in "Cash Sales for the Week." The

Order Book may be used in Double Entry also.

Would it do to post the sales on a/c, directly from the Order Book to the Ledger ? Would it

be better to do so ? Why? Compare the two methods of entering items on the .5th and 18th.

The check mark
( J) indicates transfer to the Journal

; if posting is done directly frotu the Order

Book to the Ledger, this column is used for ledger pages.

ST. CATHARINES, Xoremher 4. 19- Items. Totals.

R. Green, 121 St. Paul St.

15# S.C. Tea - - - .35

ion Rio Coffee .40

2 gals. Coal Oil .20

J

.S. Porter, 82 Qneen's Avenue.
100# Gran. Sugar- - .Oo

3 gals. G. Syrup ... - .40

1 bag Flour ---.--.-
Cr.

20 doz. Eggs • .13

18# Butter .20

IS

M. Wilson, 43 Main St.

10# Tea 40c., 20if Cheese 13c.

IS doz. Eggs 18c. , 20# Sugar 3

10

40

GO

Ij tiU

70

SO

6 60

lieinark-i.— 1. The total (^10.30) of the entry on the 18th may be extended to the " Totals' '' column,

when the Order Book is used as a Single Entry book. When it is used as a Double Entry

book, as in Set XI., then the total of a cash sale should not be extendetl to the "Totals'"

column.
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132. Counter Check Book—Single Entry—Illustration Set.

The Counter Check Book takes the place

of the Order Book and is more generally

used. Each slip is duplicated by means of

a carbon sheet ; the customer receives one

copy, and the other is retained as a record

of the transaction. The amounts of those

slips marked " Paid " are included with the

petty cash sales in the till ; the amounts

of those marked "Charge" are entered in

the Journal, or posted directly from the

Counter Check Book to the Ledger. Three

leaves of the Counter Check Book are

shown herewith. Which is the better

method of record—in the Order Book, nr

in the Counter Check Book ?

St. Catharines, Nor. 4, 19

|y|r. R. Qi'een,

121 St. Paul St.
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133. Cash Book Single Entry—Illustration Set.

The one-page Cash Book, ilhistrated below, is generally called the Single Entry Cash Book.

But the two-page Cash Book is a better form, both for Single Entry and Double Entry, as there is

less liability of making mistakes. The Pujjil should use the following form in this set, for the

sake of practice.

CASH. l)u. Ciu

19—
Nor.

Dec.

I

6
9

n
hi
m
16

23
SO
SO

W. J. Syh&f' (Cap. A/cJ

I

McUe. -

Mdm. i

B. Green

Bills Rec.

Mdse.
Mdse.

Expense
Bills Pay.

Mdse.
Expense

Balance

Invested

Boright from Berry <t Co.

Sales for the week
On account -

Stamps and Slat.ionei~y

No. 1 - - - -

No. 1 -

Sales for the vjeek

November Rent -

Sales for the week
*Balance

From NoiJeviber -

1700

3.50

OS

300
275
327

330
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U. GREEN.

Nor. 90 6S

19—

Nov. 90

137. Financial Statement—Single Entry—Illustration Set.

This consists of two parts: (1) a Statement of Assets and Liabilities, and ("2) a Statement

showing the Net Gain or the Net Loss.

The Statement of Assets and Liabilities in Single Entry is made finni four sources—the

Ledger, the Cash Book, the Bill Book, and the Inventory Book, as follows :

( 1 ). Find all the balances of the personal accovnits from the Ledger. Debtor balances are

Assets ; Creditor balances are Liabilities.

(2). Find the balance of cash on hand from the Cash Bot)k. This is an Asset.

(.3). Find the balance of other persons' nf)tes and acceptances unpaid, from the Bills Receivable

Book ; this balance is an Asset. Find the balance of our notes and acceptances unpaid,

from the Bills Paj'able Book ; this balance is a Liability.

(4). Find the balance of Mdse. on hand, from the Inventory. This balance is an Asset.

STATKMEXT OF ASSETS AND LIAIillJTIES.

Assets.

S. Porter -

R. Green
Cash
Bills Receinahle

Merchandise

Halance due hy him 22

ns per Cash Book
" " Bill Book
' * *

' Inventory

10

65

Liabilities.

H. JJoird - Balance due to him
Bills Payable • " as per Bill Book

: ir. .7. Sykes' Net Capital

2856
50

1.3S0 ! 50

220
\

200

4253 48

3S33 4S

When thert' are a large number of personal accounts from the Liedger, they are entered as one

item under the title " Personal Accounts Receivable " in the Assets, or " Personal Accounts Payable "

in the Liabilities.

The Statement showing the Net Gain is made from two sources—the Proprietor's Capital A/c,

and the Asset and Liability Statement, as follows :

(1). Find the Net Capital from the Asset and Liability Statement.

(2). Find the Net Investment from the Proprietor's Capital A/c.

(3). Find the difference between the Net Capital and the Net Investment. This difference is

Net Gain if the Net Capital be the larger, and Net Loss if it be the smaller.

STATEMENT SHOWING GAIN.

ir. ./. Sykes' Net Capital
'

'

Investmeni
" Gain

3833
3701
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138. Closing the Ledger—Single Entry —Illustration Set.

This consists in closing the Proprietor's A/c only. The other Personal A/cs are closed, only

when settled or when carried forward to a new page.

1. Determine the Net Gain from the Financial Statement.

2. Enter the Net Gain on the Cr. side of the Proprietor's A/c.

3. Close the Proprietor's A/c and bring down the Net Capital, as follows :

Dr. W. J. SYKES (Capilal A/c). Ch.

:xov. so !
* Net Capital 95
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141. Changing from S. E. to D. E.—Old Ledger or New Ledger.

When the same. Ledger is to be used for the Double Entry as was used for the Single Entry,

either of the foregoing methods ma_v be employed. But when a new Ledger is to be used, then the

second method must be employed, and without the checking ; both Personal 'and Impersonal A/cs

must be posted.

Set XI. Single Entry and Double Entry.

Special Features.—CVtawgruif/ frovi Single Entry to Double Entry.

Statements of Accoimt, and Wholesale Moiithly Statements.

Introduction of Retail

Instructions for Part I.—Single Entry.

(a) Books to be used—Business Papers, Journal, Order Book or Counter Check Book, Cash

Book, Bank Cheque Book, Bill Book, and Ledger.

(b) Business Pa/pers :

1. Inward.—Note on Dec. 10 ; Draff on Dec. IJf.

2. Outward.—Drafts on Dec. 2, 9 ; Cheques on Dec. 4, 10, 11, 13, 14- ; Bank Draft on

Dec. 4 Receipts on Dec. '>, 6, IS.

(c) Make out business papers ; make entries in the Journal, Order Book or Counter Check

Book, Cash Book, Bank Cheque Book, and Bill Book : post to Ledgerfrom the Journal and
Order Book ; take stock ; make Financial Statem,ents ; close jfhe Projn'ietor^s A/c.

Note.—Pages of the .lournal may be used for the Order Book. If the Pupil wishes to use the Counter Check
Book, ho may use any forms provided for this purpose, or he may fold sheets of his work book, and rule like

the Counter Checks in Section 132.

Directory :

l>iamond. A., Norwood, Ont.

Dunster, W., Jfi Sleicart St.

Duncan, R., Hnmiltun, Ont.

Grant, R., 24 George St.

Grafton, B. tt Co., Toronto, Ont.

Kennedy, C, Lakefield, Ont.

Lamont, J., 27 Ihhnter St.

Lom-y, E., Ashbnrnham, Ont.

Ledger Lines for Parts L and II.

:

Morrow, M., 82 Dublin St.

Pratt, F., Omcmee, Ont.

Pringle, F. & Son, Montreal, Que.

Prang, Mrs. S., 30 Brock St.

Score, R. & Son, Kingston, Ont.

Smale, G. dc Co., Montreal, Que.

All Others, Peterboro, Ont.

M. GrIe.rsonfCap. Air) . // + <s'

A. Diatnond 11 + 3

M. Morron- //'+ 4

G. Smale & Co U + 3

2 B. Grafton & Co // + H

Mrs. S. Prang 11 + 4

R. Grant '. H + 4

E. Lowry H+4
' Bills Payable H + S

Bills Receivable H+ 3

F. Pratt II+3
R. Purvis //+ 2

Pupil (Cap. A/c) H+4
•* C. Kennedy II + 3

Merchandise H+7
Cash H+4
Furniture andFixtures . .11+4

5 F. Pringle d' Son II + 2

Merchandise Discount.. . .11+2

Expense H + 5
Loss and Gain H+5
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Transaetions—Set XI. Part I.

Peterboro, December 2, 19—. A. Grierson buys a General Store Business, formerly conducted

by W. B. Short at # 76 George Street. He receives all the assets, and assumes all the

liabilities as follows :

Assets: Mdse. $2500; Furniture and Fixtures $325; A. Diamond owes on a/c, $75.60;

M. Morrow owes on a/c, $28.90.

^'^/^^Liabilities : Balance due G. Smale k Co. on a/c, $125 ; draft at 30 days, favour of R.

^» Score it Son for $150, dated Nov. 10 and accepted Nov. 12.

Besides the above Mr. Grierson invests Cash $1500.

3. Engaged Miss D. Markham as clerk at $30 per month, and Pupil as clerk and bookkeeper

at $40 per month. The Store is rented from S. Gallow at $60 per month.

Deposited in the Scholastic Bank, cash $1400.

4. Sold R. Grant on a/c, 1 Wliite Shirt, $1.25
; i doz. Linen Collars @ $1 ; 6 prs. Woollen

Socks @ 30c. ; 1 pr. Shoes, $3.50. /,

Paid G. Smale k. Co. on a/c, with bank draft $100, purchased with cheque ; exchange 25c.

Sold Mrs. S. Prang on a/c, 30 yds. Print @ 12c. ; 50 yds. Sheeting @ 14c. ; 4 prs. Ladies'

Hose @ 25c. ; 10# Raisins @ 8c.

5. Bought from B. Grafton & Co. on a/c, Mdse. $450, Invoice dated Dec. 3 at 30 days.

A. Diamond paid on a/c, cash $50,60.

Sold W. Dunster, 1 doz. Linen Hdkfs., $1.50 ; 3 Neckties @ 40c. ; 3 prs. Cuffs, 50o. Paid

in cash.

This is to be entered in the Order Book (or Counter Check Book), but is not to be posted, nor entered separately
in the Cash Book, as it and other transactions like it are included in the " Cash Sales'" at the end of each week.

6. Bought from G. Smale & Co. on a/c, Md.se. $100, Invoice dated Dec. 4 at 10 days.

Sold E. Lowry on a/c, 10 yds. Print @ 13c.; 2 yds. Blk. Lustre @ 20c; 50# Sugar @
He. ; 2# Tea at 40c.

Received from Mrs. S. Prang on a/c, cash $8.

7. Paid for Stamps and Stationery, cash $2.50.

Sold M. Morrow, 1 bbl. Sugar, 240 # @ 4o. ; 10 gals. Coal Oil @ 16c. ; 25 # Tea @ 35c.

He paid $10 cash on a/c. (O.B. and C.B.) , y ly- ^'

This 810 cash is not included in the " Cash Sales." The weekly " Cash Sales" are made up of Petty Sales for

which no bills are given, and of such sales as the one to Wm. Dunster on the 5th ; only one of the latter class

has been given in detail.

Cash Sales for the week, $237.80.

Deposited in the Bank, cash $400.

9. Accepted G. Smale & Co.'s draft on us for $125, dated Dec. 6 at 7 days.

Sold Mrs. S. Prang, 20 yds. Blk. Silk @ $1.25 ; 5 yds. Lining @ 20c. ; 12# Butter at

18c. ; 10 doz. Eggs @ 20c. She gave cash $15 in part payment.

The Proprietor took for private use, 30 # Sugar @ 4c. ; 5# Tea @ 40c. ^~, -

10. Received from M. Morrow on a/c, his note for $35, dated Dec. 7 at 10 days. (J. and B.B.)

Bought from R. Duncan for cheque, Mdse. $414, Invoice dated Dec. 8.

11. Remitted B. Grafton k Co. on a/c, cheque for $125.

Sold R. Grant on a/c, 10 gals. Cider Vinegar @ 30c. ; 1 blii. Salt, $1.25 ; 20# Wire NaUs
@ 4c. ; 5# Putty @ 5c.

12. Sold E. Lowry, i# Blk. Pefpper @ 30c. ; 3 Brooms @ 25c. ; 1 bbl. Sugar, 240 # @ 3fc.

Received in part payment 15 doz. Eggs @ 15c. ; 30 # Butter @ 16c.
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13. Received fri)m R. Grant, cash in full of a,jc, §12.35.

Paid our acceptance favour of R. Score <fe Son with cheque, $150.

14. Drew a draft at 10 day.s, on A. Diamond for §25 to close his a/c.

Cash Sales for the week, $325.60.

Deposited in the Bank, cash $340.

"''aid freight bill for two weeks $11, with cheque.

INVENTORIES taken Dec. U, 19—.

Asset Invp.ntories

:

Merchandise oil hand $8134.30

Furniture and Fixtures on hand 315.00

Liahility Inventory :

Expense—Re7it and Salaries accrued 65.00

Results :

A. Grierson's Jet Gain, $230.81 ; Xet Capital, $438^1.11.

142. Statements of Account—Retail.

These are made out at certain regular periods, usually monthly ; they give the items of the

customer's purchases and payments on a/c, and the balance due. When Counter Check Books are

used, the customer is expected to keep the bills given with each purchase ; then a statement like

that in Section 143 is sufficient.

PETERBORO, /^"^^Tl.^. 19—

JJ[r. M. Morrow

In account with

GRIERSON & PUPIL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Dec.

21

Account rtiidtrtd - - - - - -
'

-

1 bbl. Sugar, 240# @ 4c.

llj gah. C. Oil, IGc, 25# Tea 35c.

1 doz. cmis Vegetables, 2 qts. Oysters 30c. -

tO# Layer Raimns 1.5c., S hags Potatoes 90c. ......
6V.

Cash ...--.-•'-..-
Note

Balance due

'J

111

1

60

Jo

HO

I SO

10

i'S

19

54

45

9

90

95

05

05
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]^c. F. Pratt

143. Monthly Statements—Wholesale

These are sent out '

monthly ; they show the

amounts of the purchases

and payments on a/c

(luring tlie month, and

the balance due. Usually

a draft is dra^vn on the

customer for the balance

;

this draft is placed in

the bank for collection,

or for discount if the

firm need ready money
;

the bank obtains the ac-

ceptance.

Peterboro,

Orntnite, Onl.

January '2 19-

i„ Account w,.h GRIERSON & PUPIL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Dec. 19 Mdse., net
" 10 days

-Cr.-

Cash
Goods short

Halance due

o4

12

90,

40

50

Instructions for Part IL Double Entry.

(a) Books to he Wyed—Business Papers, Journal, Order Book or Counter Check Hook, Purchase

Journal,, Cash Jo^irnal, Bank Cheque Book, Bill Book, and Ledger.

(b) Business Papers :

1. Inward.—Receipts on Dec. IS (from W. Baxter), Dec. SI (for Rent) : Bank Draft

on Dec. 27 ; Draft on Dec. SO.

2. Outward.—Draft on Dee. 21/. ; Cheques oh Dec. 16, 17, 20, SO, SI ; Bank Draft on

Dec. 17 ; Invoicesfor C. Kennedy on Dec. 18 and 27, andfor F. Pratt on Dec. 19

and 2Ji. ; Credit Invoice on Dec. 26 ; Statements of Account for M. Murroiv and

Mrs. S. Prang ; Monthly Statements for F. Pratt and C. Kennedy.

(c) Make out htisiness papers ; make entries iu Journal, Order Book, Purchase Journal, Cash

Journal, Bank Cheque Book, and Bill Book ; post to Ledger from Journal, Order Book,

Purchase Journal, and Cash Journal ; take a Trial Balance ; take stock : make Financial

Statements ; close the Ledger.

Keep the Cash Journal with special columns, as in Section 120.

Keep the Order Book like the Sales Journal in Section 108. Put partial payments, such

as C. Pratt's oit Dec. 19, through the Cash Journal. J. LamonCs entry on Dec. IS 7vill

be treated like M. Wilson's entry in the example in Section ISl.

Transactions—Set XL Part IL

Peterboro, December 16, 19— . A. Grierson admits Pupil as a partner under the firm name of

Grierson & Pupil. They decide to continue the business as a Wholesale and lletail Grocery

and Provision Business.

Mr. Grierson is to increase his Net Capital to $5000 ; he is to receive j of the profits and

may withdraw fur private use not more than §60 pci- month. Pupil is to invest $1000

cash ; he is to rt-ceive ^ of the profits and may withdraw not more than $40 per month.

The books are to be changed to Double Entry.

!Miss D. Markham's salary is to be increased to $35 per month.
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16. A. Grierson invests cash sufficient to make his Net Capital up to $5000.

Pupil invests cash, $1000.

The firm sells to R. Purvis all the goods, except the stock of Groceries and Provisions, for

cash, §1.563.

Put this through the Personal A/c.

Paid Pupil's salary due to date, $20, in cash.

Paid B. P. #2 with cheque, $125. Deposited in Bank, cash $2800.

17. Bought from F. Pringle & Son, Mdse. $1475, Invoice dated Dec. 16, */j„ "/g^.

4/10 means i% off if paid inside of 10 daj's ; n/30 means net cash in 30 days, that is, if not paid in 30 days interest

will be charged.

Paid B. Grafton & Co. in full of a/c, with Ijank draft $325, purchased with cheque
;

exchange -1%.

Sold Mrs. S. Prang on a/c, 3 bars Soap @ 18c. ;
5# Currants @ Sc. ;3 bags Potatoes @

90c. ; 1 bbl. Russet Apples, $3.50.

i'C ''Eaid W. Baxter for painting store, $20 cash.

Bought from B. Grafton cfe Co. on a/c, Mdse. $1630, Invoice dated Dec. 16, V^ "/go-

Sold C. Kenned}' on a/c at 10 days, 1 bbl. Gran. Sugar, 220 - 18 = 202# @ 3fc. ; 1 chest

S. C. Tea, 90- 8 = 82# @ 35c. ; 1 bbl. S. D. Syrup, 35 gals. @ 42c. ; 3 bxs. Raisins,

25 # ea. @ 7c.

18# and 8# are the tare, the respective weights of the empty barrel and the empty chest.

- old J. Lament, 2# Mustard @ 25c. ; 5 doz. Eggs @ 20c. ; 1 box Soda Biscuits, 25c. ; 3

cans Corn @ 12c. Paid in cash.

Included in '* Cash Sales" on the 21sl.

19. Sold P. Pratt, 1 bbl. XX White Wine Vinegar, 40 gals. @ 17c. ; 5 cases Corn, 10 doz. @
$1.15 ; 2 doz. XXX Brooms @ $2.40 ; 1 keg Mustard Pickles, 15 gals, at 35c. Received

in part payment, cash $10.

Put this through the Personal A/c—the sale through the Order Book, the payment through the C'ash Journal.

Sold E. Lowry on a/c, 1 Smoked Ham, 10# @ 15c. ; 5# Coffee @ 25c. ; 10 gals. Coal Oil

@ 16c. ; 2 bbls. Salt @ $1.15.

20. Sent F. Pringle &, Son on a/c, cheque for amount of Invoice received on the 17th, less

discount $59.

M. Morrow paid his note, B. R. 1, in cash $35.

Bought from B. Grafton ife Co. on a/c, Mdse. $800, Invoice dated Dec. 18, ^/k, "/so-

21. Sold M. Morrow on a;c, 1 doz. cans "Vegetables assorted, $1.30 ; 2 qts. Oysters @ 30c.
;

10# Layer Raisins @ 15c. ; 2 bags Potatoes @ 90c.

Cash Sales for the week, $780.50. Deposited in the Bank, cash $950.

23. Bought a delivery Horse and Waggon from E. Sparling for $180 ca.slii^

^ Sold R. Grant on a/c, 5# Tapioca @ 7c. ; 1 bag Flour, $2.50 ; 10# Cheese @ 12c.

^34'. Sold F. Pi-att on a/c at 10 days, 5 cases Tomatoes, 2 doz. ea., (?: $1.20 ; 1 bbl. Y. Sugar,

250 - 20 = 230# @ 3 Jc. ; 1 sack P. Rice, 200# @ 3^0.

Accepted B. Grafton & Co.'s draft on us, dated Dec. 18 at 10 days, for $2430 to chjse a/c.

26. F. Pratt writes us that the goods, shipped him on the 24th, were short 1 case Tomatoes,

2 doz. @$1.20. (J.)

Bought from E. Lowry on a/c, 2 crates Eggs, 18 doz. ea., @ 15c. ; 1 tub Butter, 50# @ 16c.

A. Grierson took for private use, 50# Gran. Sugar @ 3|c. ; 25# Butter @ 16c. ; 10#

Tea @ 3.5c.
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27. A. Diamiiiid paid his acceptanof, B. li. 2, with draft on the Dominion Bank, S25.

Sold C. Kennedy on a/c at 10 days, 1 tin Gr. Ginger, 10# @ 30c. ; h chest O. Tea, 50-6
= -t4# @ 30c. ; 1 sack Almond Nuts, 100# @ lie.

28. Cash Sales for the week, S830.25.

Deposited in the Bank, cash 8820.

30. Paid freight bill for two weeks, S15.50, with cheque.

Rendered C. Kennetly a monthly statement, and drew on him at 5 days, for bills oi 18th

and 27th.

^1. Paid acceptance favour of B. Grafton i Co. with cheque, §2430.

.\. Grierson withdrew for private use §50.75 cash, and Pupil wthdr-ew S40.

^Paid Rent for December, §60 cash.

Paid ]\Iiss Markham's salary, §32.50 cash.

Cash Sales for two days, §125.10.

IXVENTORIES taken Dec. SI, 19—.

Asset Inventories

:

Merchandise on hand. $^175.74-

Furniture and Fixtures on hand SOO.OO

Expense—Horse and Waijyon 180.00

'i^

Restdts :

A. Grierson's Net Gain, $440.4.0 ; Net Capital., $3380.40.

Pupil's " " 110.10: " " 1070.10.

. s



CALENDARS

The Departmentof Education retiuires eaeli set and exercise to be dated according to the calendar

of the year in whicli it is being worked out in the class ; im- example, if Set II. is being done in the

year 1910, the dates in the text-book should be changed from January 1912 to January 1910 in such a

way as to record all transactions on business days. Sundays and statutory holidays are indicated in

darker type in each of the calendars.

Note.—The following statutory holida3-s are not printed in darker type in the calendars, as they are not

observed in ever}' province and do not affect any of the sets or exercises : The Epiphany on Jan. G ; Arbor Day on
the second Friday in May ; All Saints' Day on Nov. 1 ; Conception Day on Deo. 8 ; Ash Wednesday, 1909-16, on
Feb. 24, Feb. 9, Mar. 1, Feb. 21, Feb. r,, Feb. 25, Feb. 17, Mar. 8; Ascension Day, 1909-16, on May 20, May 5,

May 25, May 16, May 1, May 21, May \H, June 1. Thanksgiving Day is proclaimed annually. See "Statutory
Holidays" on page 5.

CALENDAR FOR 1909.

1909
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CALENDAR FOR 1911.

191 1
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CALENDAR FOR 1914.

1914
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